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New Series NO. 145
PLANS MADE TO
FORM POOL FOR
LEAF GROWERS
Calloway, Committee Plans
to Start Campaign for
Membership
4DRIVE WILL BEGIN ON
-' AUG. 10 AT MEETINGS
Organization COmmittee of
Four Meets Here Tuesday
Afternoon
The Calloway County Tobacco
markettne committee met 'Tee:i-
des, July 2ath. and made plans
to start a campaign to organize
farmers of the county into a to-
bacco marketing organization.
Committee members present were
Chas. Clark. Kirkeey; W. H.
Pinney, Murtsfy, Keys -Futrell,
Almo; Ond Clarence Stubblefield.
New Concord.
Title committee will launch an
organization campaign on Mon-
day, August 10th., for the pur-
pose of organizing the farmers of
the county into a cooperative
mark.eting association for the sale
-et tobacco. Representatives of
the Federal Farm Board and also
of the Agricultural department of
the University of KentuokS are
expected to be present at the vari-
ous meeting held throughout the
county during the entire week for
the purpose sif explaining the
various details of the marketing
contract under which the farm-
ers are proposing to organize.
e'et is vastly important that
every tobacco grower In the con-
fines of Calloway County attend
some of three meetings and get
first hand infortnation front Inas
ters of the marketing situation
orr the underlaying principals of 
cooperariT marl-en-4 Ir., berrer
prices._
avers farmer should remember
the prices received for his tobac-
co the pest season, and the aver-
age price received for the entire
crop produced in the county the
past year.
Announcement of the 10 meet-
ing places in the'county will be
made In next weeks paper.
Presbyterians Will Have
Services Here Sunday
The. Rev. J. H. King, pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church,
gHopkinsville. will hold Preaby-
i terian services at Murray at the
courthouse Sunday morning, Aug-
ust 2, at 11 o'clock.
The announcement concerning
Dr. King was made by Dr. J. C.
Barr at his last appointment. Ac-
cording to Dr. Barr, Dr. King's
father as a minister made many
triende mound Murray, and that
man% people of this vicinity re-
member Sim.
Federal Highway
Will Help Hardin
Hardin. In the southern edge
or Marshall county, which has
long been noted as one of the
twat business towns in Western
sliatatustky. espeete Riney material
' benefits .from the construction of
the Federal Highway from May-
-.field to Eegner's Petry.
Hardin is tight in the path of
the nem hieltway. tebout half wirg
between Mayfield and the river.
The road will go throtich the
heart of the tenvix.•_____
Contract has-already. been let
,g.,,,,,,,rpegglagggrade and dratsteptiti
, 
the.
Graves county line, just west of
Brest/ea, to ie Point beyond the
cityglimIti of _Hardin on the east
a distance of a little more than
11 miles. Actual construction is• .
expected to begin within a few
weeks.
airany former Calloway people
reside in Hardin and for this
reason and the fact that business
relations between Murray and
Hardin have alwayg been pleasant,
Murray citizens are plaited to see
Hardin have advantage front 'this
highway.
Paris Bridge Bids
Received Tuesday
---
Bids were received by the state
highway conimission Tuesday for
construction of reinforced concrete
girder spans. a new concrete floor
and re-pairs on what is known as
the Paris bridge. across Clark's
river, just south of Murray.
Judge Hale had not received
official notice of the successful
bidder this morning but it was
goinderataod that the lowest offer
)was made by Frank Pryor & Co.,
Mayfield.
The eontraetor on the grade
'and drain from Murray to Cherry
_about ready to begin work.
illaseliodi Club
Grounds
Mu At-hivtic Club,
• _ ranrr e ay's feet 'Ilibeleball team of
' colored players, Is meeting plans
to enclose the field Just northeast
of Douglas high school
Saturday, the boys defeated
Dover. Tenn 12 to F. and have
ogee. asitheiNegeoette•gereere
"'""rildat'and Saterdev Senday the
colored team will play a return
roma with Dover at the Stewart
eatetol
to its i •• ottinsic• Ispot.• w
chatienee ip any colored "bail
learn in this entire section. .
Theme st het are' hetet t lie
• teem enclose' th tIt park with ad-
vertiAine Oil the fetiCe ere 'silo
-
•
•••-••••••St.pk. s
•••••••••••••••4••••••••
Navel Post Limits
To Increase August 1
Postuiaster M. L. Whitnell
has entiounced that, effective
August 1, the parcel post
wenelit limit has been raised
Irma 50 to 70 pounds beyond
tht- third zone and the ;I'M'S-
blutiereateeded troin 84 to 100
indoor
The Hittite of 7++ [toilette
eeight-and lee inches, breadth
by rengilt, teas now he sent
alisteliere in the United States.
The neve regulations take effect
Saturday
TOBACCO TOUR TO
START WED. MORI
- - -
itinerary , isrograiii for Day Are
Antesuiteed b> t'ounty
Agent Dickey.
The first annual Callowat
County Tobacco tour will start at
it, Courthouse in Murray, Wed-
nesday morning, August 5th at
8:15 a. tu. The tour will be
Littler the direction of County
Agent, C. 0. Dickey.
The tour will bessrun in the
Lynn Grove community, where
those attending will visit 6 crops
.hat are eutered 'in the 2-acre
tobacco production project and
one Junior 1-H club project.
Leavilig 'the court square at
e:IS, we will drive west six miles
on the Lynn Grove highway, and
then one tulle north to the farm
of He•nra Warren, arriving at
341, then to Chas. Williams at
9+.10; Luther Hog-era at 930;
Ed Watson's at 10:00; Alvis
tone.' at 10:30; Oscar Williams'
at 11:00; and Wan. Caldwell's at
11 . 30. Prete hers'we will go to
he 1.ynn ()wove _isehoo_llieuse for
Ton can either hring your
'tine) or the Home Makers club'
of the Lynn Grove community
will serve you a lunch at a
nominal fee The Murray Tobac-
co Board 44 Trade will serve free
ice cream to three.- koine on the
tour.
After lunch ao wil lhave the
following program.
Special, by Calipway Counties
gOne Man Show,' -E. J. Beale
"Fertilizing Tobacco"---- Prof.
Geo. Roberts, heat of the soils
and trope department of the UM-
vereity of Kentucky
"Curing Tobacco"- Ru ss e I
Hunt, tobacco specialist for the
University of Kentucky -
"Tobacco Marketing"-. J.
Kilpatrick, district supervisor of
agents for the University of Ken-
tucky. • - - - -
This tour is for every Callo-
way eourtty-farmer interested in
producing high totality tobacco.
If you are Interested join the
tour. The afternoon prograrii will
he a rare treat to tobacco farm-
ers.
Training School Band
Plays Downtown Tonight
• The thirty-five pieta- hand of
the -college training eehool will
give a free concert--to the While
tonight IThersdayi from the
hann stand in the court yard.
All the people of thtv county are
eordially invited to hear this fine
young hand, which will he direct-
ed by Pref. Jack Demerol)
Professor Dameron has an-
nounced that the college hand
will give its August concerts on
the first and third Thursday
nights. Angrier*- ans+-ecwgeert- -tee
instead of on the.-. sneona_and
-foel) ta Thureday el7lt Ile, arc prev-
iously announced.
The concert will be started at
7 - S0 o'clock
Tosco Hale Member of
Woodmen, Not of Masons
Through an inadvertence It
was stated last week that Tosco
Hale was a "member of the
World Masonic order."
Hale watt a member of the
Woodmen of the World fraternal
order but not of the. Masonic. -
Young Minister
Speaks at College
- -
The Rev Bruce Tucker, age
15. Murray High School student,
addressed the Murray State col-
lege Christian Association Sun-
day evening, July 26.
His text was taken from Oba-
diah 1:11 "in the day that thou
etoodest on the ether side, in the
day that the strangers carried
away captive hie forces, and
foreigners entered Into his gates,
and cast iota upon Jerusalem,
even [hoe want as one of them".
Capitol Offers Free
Tickets in. 'Contest
Twenty five--tickete will be
awarded by the Cepitol Theatre
to the persons cueasing the
closest to the number of beans
in fish bowl.
The contest started, Wedneteley
evening anti willnlosblikonday ev-
ening after the first saner The
nstnos of the winnera will -
posted at -The boy offire Teemed 
in eifrtireiTtn- n 7-TRW i
ar, to be irs.d for the picture
show. "it Pal'. trl, Advertise-,
which will he on ft' the 'Capitol
Weiinesdev anti Theserley
r!)-. ,
howl wilt he a:Oat-e,1. to the deli'
e'er& will he Ware(' at the pa-
- tanns dispoeal. They will WI
net the card end (trap in a box
.11 • !hey 1,.tVe I he theatre Mr
•
•
gag
-
e
.-% - • woe'
•
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s
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& TimEs Lowest Aefrartiolnis Itanrog
Any Kentucky Weakly
Plinvopapor.
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, July 30, 1931
Murray Citizens Planning to Aid College
in Entertaining Visitors Here Tomorrow
A number ot Murras citizens are planning to join parents of
students, educational leaders and yiallors front this entire section,
in the picnic dinnet and all-day inspection and entertainment pro-
gram at the college tomorrow. it has been learned.
Thee, local citizens will agsiat the college, executivee, in-
structois, and students in entertainlita the visitors% who are ox-
peeled to total 3,000 in nullities-a
The des is to be spent in getting acquainted. Murray cittega
Lens Will want to meet the parents of students and future students
Aurl show them the true atmosphere of the city.
Murray citizen.' who would -like to partielpaje, and all,ot
them art cordially Wilted to do so, should bring their picnic
lunches. come Nulty in the morning and plan to stay for the entire
day.
The entire arrangements are informal.
ran You Bat This CIRCUIT COURT TO
To The Acre?
Beaman and Dixon threshed
alley( from 372 acres to average
24 Se bushels per acre.
Tile -beet yield was for Elm tie
Jones. who rlareived 132 bushels
trout acres to reach the aver-
age of 44 bushels to the acre.
Total threshing resulted into 10,-
576 bustlers, 1,134 bushels being
oats, rye. and barley The oats
averaged about 40 bushels to the
acre.
Oat Sutter reported the best
oat yield. He reports that he sow-
ed 1 la bushels on two acres and
it shelled out 58 3-4 bushels per
acre, or ,11.74 bushels for the
two acies.--i. A. Beaman:
Railroad Drops Wyatt
Here After 17 Years
-- ---
W. E. Wyatt, assistant station
agent of the N C. lk St. L. rail-
road in Murray for the past eight
years, was dropped from the local
force Tuesday as a part of the
railroad's drastic retrenchment
policy.
  IliTyittLa-Mas offered duets
other connections with the toad
iu other locelities but said that
on account of the present policy
of the road he doubted if he
would accept them.
Railroad position are decided
by seniority and on account of
the fact that reductions in per-
sonnel are continuing to be made,
many railroad men have been
compelled to take demotionis
The release of Mr. Wyatt cuts
the railroad executive and office
force here from four men to two
within the past eighteen months.
Mr. Wyatt has been connected
with the N. C. & sr. L. for 17
years and is regarded as an un-
usually capable and efficient man.
MILTON HOPKINS
KILLED IN DETROIT
Cal loo ay south Struck by :Trolley
While tgroaelna 144reeet.
July 12.
•
Fe tier:, I and burial service-A
were held at Altno. July 15, for
Milton Int Hopkine, 23 years
old, former Calloway youth, who
was killed by a street car while
crossing- a etre'et in Detroit on
July 12.
-The services were conducted at
.Altuo _by Rev. J. C. Rudd ated
burial v-as in the grafter ceme-
tery. • '
. Voting Hopkins is survived by
several trot hers and sisters in
this colinty, Howlett liopkIne. of
Murray and Antos Hopkins, ot
Almo and Mrs. Naomi Workman,
Mrs. Myrtle Hopkins, Mrs. Allen
-Lindsey, and 'gra. Ola Bisgleseen.-
H e. ease - titinartriftl bY.glidern
Paducah an-el Detroit and a broth-
-r in EastLouis.
little Slitteler ewer is ' Must
intereeting Act hel LikelV
To II.. Heard.,
Calloway circuit court Will
open its regular .ktigust ses-
sion 'here Monday morning, with
Judge Ira D. Smith. of Hopkins-
yule on the bench arid Common-
wealth's Attorney John T. King,
of Cad-ix. representiee the state.
The jury list was publiehe.d two
weeks ago Grand jurors must
report Monday while those on the
pkit jurv panel are not required
to report until Tuesday morning.
The coningonwealth docket b
Set down for the first week Of
court with the likelihood that the
civil docket will be taken up Mon-
day week.
Of chief interest at the com-
ing term is the disposition of the
charge of murder against Free-
men Chadwick end Albert Dune
can, who are. in the county jail
awaiting action of the grand
jury,
_„Previousig segg down sepr thg.
Tifth tray. Friday, was the case
against. Chadwick and -Hale,
••liarging barn burning.
Ore case of seduction anti
several coun's each of still poa-
seaaion, manufacturing liquor,
child desertion and driving while
intoxicated are set down on the
commonwealth docket.
Independent Team 19
Named "Collegians',
The local ball club, which has
been operating under the flame of
Murray Independents, has
chaneed its name to Murray
Colleetane, It announces
caused last week when the Cot-
briars wore blamed for the
..ancelation of a CAMP at Fulton
which had been booked by another
Muria,: team.
- There are two other ball 'bibs
playing in Murray this aumtner.
••••,••••-•: • •-•-•-•••••••.-.
Thomas McElrath Is
Giveni High Promotion
Many friends here will be de-
lighted to learn of the ,:plencild
promotion which has been given
to Thomas McElrath, Murray boy,
by Steiu -Woe. arid Boyce, na-
tionally known investment se-
cutitiee company in Salisbury.
England.
Though he has only been with
the firm for a few months, Mr.
McElreth has been .made cashier
Of the Salisbury office, olte of the
chief accountants of the whole
company and a member of the
board of directors of the Salis-
bury company.
Mr. McElrath, who is the son
of Thomas L. McElrath, of Mur-
ray, graduated from Bowling
Green Business University, with
the highest grades in accounting
+hat had ever been made In thitt
institution. He is EURO a brother
to Mrs. 0. L. Boren, of Murray.
Stein Bros. and Boyce is one
of the largest and strongest rii.-velstment houses in the United
States and has offices in a num-
ber of cities, including- Loulevitle.
'Phe Louisville office represents
the Bank of Murray in investment
securities
Miss Keys ligntertairis
MISS Winifred Keys, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Ben B. Keys of
West College street, entertained
Teeeday erening with - a lawn
part.. lionorittg her itOITNPRilefit.
galas Ruth Carney, of Ripley.
Aim. _ Tgere were _Locty-iry,
K aliTs., TasTmAitisic Miss Virgiftia
1rean. llorges, Tessa., Niles Edith
l'arom, Detroit. Mich., leas Han-
nit' Lon Johnson. and FlaYlus-
Msteln, of Mayfield.
1:.51 tee eoncu ninio or many. egfitte- fere-
EXPECT 3,000'
TOMORROW TO
VISIT SCHOOL
Parents, Educators Will En-
joy Picnic Basket Dinner
on College Campus
FREE BASEBALL GAME
TO BE PLAYED, 3 P. M.
Inspection of Equipment, En-
tertainment, Music, Are
on the Program
More titan 3r000 persons are
expected In the sity tomorrow
Friday from Western Kentucky.
Western Tennessee, Southern
Illinois and Eastern Missouri to
attend a basket picnic dinner on
the campus of Murray State Col-
lege
The event was planned to ac-
quaint parents of students and
prospeetive students with the
facilities and atmosphere of the
*Wool. The program was arrang-
ed by Dr. Charles Hire. director
Of the summer session. Tile col-
lege music department will turn -
Lill entertainment and free lemon-
ade will be easered by the college-.
City and county superintend-
ents, county and city boards of
eduestion and schools adminis-
trators are invited to observe the
institut ion from which 'tlteY re-
crt,rlt their staffs.
In the afternoon, the Murray
Collegians baseball team will
clash with the strong Princeton
team. The game will be free to
the public.
A tour of inspection of the col-
,lege plant will be held. Visitors
may observe classes in operation
and Inspect the laboratories and
equipment of the Institution.
Special committees have been
arteedatsei togaareetor the needs, st
the visitors. Free taxi Conveyance
will be furnished those who. come
by train or buss. Free lemonade
will be served on the campue
from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m.
The program for the meeting
follows;
7 a.m. to 7 p. m.--Free lem-
onade.
9 to 10:15 -Registration.
9 to 10:15 -Band concert on
campus.
9 to 10:15 -Inspection of
buildings and equipment.
10:30 -General assembly.
12-Basket dinner on campus,
12:30 --Band concert_
1:30 --Group photte
3:00 --Baseball game.
Mrs. M. W. Moores and chil-
dren returned to their home in
Nashville, Tenn.. Sunday after
eirending several weeks here with
Mrs. \forret+. parents. Chief Police
Burgesg Parker and Mrs. Parker,
Seeks Endorsement for Senate
SATURDAY IS PRIMARY ELECTION DAY
_
Every voter interested in 'personal _Welfare should titre' part in
the selection Of representatives in both branChes of the General As-
sembly. So the burden Is on the people.
The Representatives and State Senators are the moet important
offices to be filled by the voters of any state.
Every action of every officer from Governor to Road Overseer
gets his authority front the letaslature, who are the people's sole
repreeentatives in formation of all laws and governing rules of so-
ciety and business. Why be indifferent?
It makes no difference what your officer's name is tmeabad
a candidate wanta to be elected, the -voter is the judge and +should
yeicitte his right in choosing
The office noes not pa,) sufficient to make an matte campaign
ofgthes Zatt elaWartheignrints itossen'isgeowretivinge at% aetr- wiling-Mete-Mendes
date that will, spend more than the office is worth to win
. We are in session 72 days and -dray, 10.00 per day only while
in session, pay our own expenses, so it is hard to eel capetile men to
run. No man is too big to fill the piste-. but few of us are capable
The term most Item:wren! Thee %re-classification of not!
:Opt the reed and bridge program le very Ini-
egin b preeent
Relabel lee rouse was serve& Srmscretir1 condi .
-datkont•beengtirt &heart y
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Clark Favors Cut Land Taxes
Advocates reclassification .of property as the best
plan to reduce taxes on agricultural lands. If you favor
this, and endorse my record in the Legislature, vote for me
Saturday. LEE CLARK.
ational Champnio
colored Orator Here
Theodore R. Ma-on Howard,
Who last winter won the national
oratorical championship for color-
ed college students, is spending
a few days in the city before pro-
ceeding to California where he
will coutinue his studies in medi-
cine.
Theodore is being assisted in
obtaining his education by Dr.
Will H. Mason He is a native
at Murray.
His winning address last winter
al, Moadoast biter a Detroit
radio and was heard by many in
Murray.
Theodore spoke: to a large
crowd of the colored citizens of Temperatures also continue
Murray in _the Douglas high more Reasonable in this locality,
school auditorium -Monday us- with maximums during the week
ening on "Crime, It's Cause' and of ,95 Monday, Tuesday and Wed -
('ore and the Effect of Prohibi- nesday. Cooler weather is pre-
lion on Crime", dieted for the latter part of the
Theodore is brains-, capable. week. Nights continue pleasant.
enesually courteous colored, boy. Sunday night had a minimum
entitled to much praise for his temperature of 57.
irecennplistiments, and refiectis
Mich.-credit upon his sponsor, who
recognized his abilities anti gave
hint opportunits to develop them.
RAIN IS PRONISED
BY WEATHER MAN
Albert Duncan Gives
---
Corn on Itidgee in Calloway
geeeis !Moisture Within
Neil 10 Dso
---
Despite disappointments Glue
far this week. the government
weather bureau continues to
prore Ise showers for Western
Kentucky the latter part of this
week. Slightly more than a fifth
if tri inch of rain fell in Murray
last Thureday while the rainfall
here.for the month of July is 2.09
inclose, compared to a hi 7. fat
per° for July last year.
The Louisville weather bureau
report. that Western Kentucky
eroas can niaietahr'rrnwth aith-
out rain for another ten days The
corn crop,, in the bottoms of Cal-
loway:. county. espeeially Tennes-
see. Clark's and Blood River hot-
Self Up Friday Nlorn 'onus is -the finest -in years but
the grain on the ridges will be
eut-considorarsly in yieki unless
rain falls within the next week,
Albert Duneari-,-wanted ref
der since the deatia of Tosco Hale
and who is repOrterrles have been
hiding out in the hills (*the East
Ade, voluntarily surrendleted to
Jailer Jim McDaniel here day
morning about 1:30 &clock.
Duncan knocked on McDaniel'
door and announced t:“tt he had
Caine In &Ire _bitwaalt_vp„kukira,
lodged in jail,
xruntantatibmegelitnraztL.
on anothei count in circeit court
Ile will he he-T-a- "bilt-Toggilivalt
the action -of the grand TtiTrY'-'il
the Auemit term, wtileh ppene
Monday.
Four More Report
Old Coins to Office
„Four more persons have re-
ported old coins to the Ledger &
Times office during the past
week. -
S D. Thomas, of near Brewers,
who is 88 years old, has a half
dollareof 1832, a half dime - oft
1853 and a foreign coin of 1701.
The foreign coin le so worn that
In the memory of those present asits nature cannot be determined.
J M Clark., Murray Route 4. he-Inc one of the most enjoyable. 
has a nice collection ,of six half- tree tinge of the season.
dollars. The following deltas are In the afternoon the business
included, 1810, 1829, 1830. 1832, of the club was tranacted.
Our leader: Mrs. Cothang Rave1833, And 1835, Mr. Clark also
has a quarter of 1828. a gold an interesting lesson on gConsti-
dollar- of 1853 and- a Straights Dation . and the Preventative"
After the business part of theatlethents coin of 1918. Though
it is not eery old, Mr. Clark's meeting ttie program 4•onitoittee
ook charge and we were pleas-silver 20-cent piece of 1875 la a
antly entertained with plays-geedrare coin. How the Straights
Settlement coin got to this coun- stunts.
try can be left to the imagine- 011.rt next meeting will be held
Hon as this country is on t he in,the•gionte of Mrs. Oyna Dar-
°mimeo+ side of the globe and
trades little with America. _It 45 Officers for the b"114418"-•
a Br-Meth possession. • wilt be etectref./Ifelrr713..lting-
W. J. Door.',,, Farmington Ins. secretary. -
Roete 2, has half dimes of 1843
and 1857. Mt. Moores found One
of the coins in 1913 and the
other in a field !Re years ago
James .M Rioutell. a tomer
,tervire men of Cherry Corner.
fennel en old-sized lets perm,
while hoeing tobacco on Ills 'dee..
Just last Thursday. It was found
near the site of a ,lionse which
hasi..imises.--tes.is-skistoswee.
tilt1ME BURNS
. .
Tlw two etorv frame resider ce
of Letitia Pat ker, five miles west
vo tor1.,s tie t.tiCOVO
'Tobacco also needs rain but on
the whole is in fair condition to
late.
I.ocal weather reports for the
Ledger & Times are being corn-
tied by H. B. Arnold, local re-
gltder. for the government. This
newetpaper is keepine the weather
des-1nd wile- he glad to show
thenr to itsaFh"rliho desires to see
Mem.
_ . 
Coldwater I tome-
. Makers Meet
The Jety meeting of the -Cold-
water Homemakers' Club Seas
held with Mrs. Henry Finney a
Brown's Grove
There were quite a number of
me-inhere, present, besidem the
visitors who are always welcome.
.as the noon hour arrive, Bloch
writ seeped. pMnle style, in the
beautiful grove surrounding Mrs.,
Finney's home, It was Indeed a
day worthwhile and will long live
A. W. JONIOS HERE IN
INTEREST OF CANDID 1 (
W Jones. of Princeton,
candidate for the Democratic
nomination for railroad corn-
+111481eneg WaS in Murray and
Celloway county Friday In the in-
terest of his candidacy.
Mr. Jones, a war yeteran, is
1till-74.1W first Ittifriet" inhn in thti
Stock Company to Play
in City All Next Week
tsighwe,y, . last r !least agaaleaggtee s _The_ Bisheagawava-Stook- -4"em-
teens will play in Murree- ail next
week. .
This is the 4l4t visit of this
e01111 :1/1V to his City it is
SAUL LO he a Aood one.-.-.. •• - •
The t'ent sill be pitched on a
lot near the court square.
•
Volume C No. 31
FOUR TICKETS
TO BE OFFERED
HERE SATURDAY
Nominees for State Senator, '-
Representative, Railroad
Board to be Chosen
CITY OF MURRAY WILL
NAME 6 FOR COUNCIL
Little Interest in Primary;
Ballots Will Be Counted
Here Monday
g County' and city voters of the
Democratic faith will go to the
poit's Saturdtep,to choose nom-
inees for state senator, represent-
ative in the le32 general assem-
bly, railroad commissioner and
city council. •
Little interest has been mani-
fested in the election to date and
an unusually light vote ite antici-
pated.
Tile 21 polling places) ut the
county: will ae opened at the usuaj
According to , tal  bthm
hours of 6 a. In to 4 p. ru.
According to the Brock-Gilbert
election law, now in effect, the
ballots will got be counted until
the day folowing the election
is hen the tally will be niade by
C01114)" electien board at the
rottr! Itone instead of by the
election officers In the various
precincts. This will be• MondaY.
There are two candidates each
in the senatorial and represent-
atives races, four are seeking the
voterts. selection as the nominee
for railroad commissioner while
eleven Murray citizens are asking
for six places on, the city council
Senator T G. Turner. Murray,
incumbent, is opposed by E. R.
Scillion, Edd,yville. for state
epgtnr Mr Scillianals. clgessit
clerk of Lyon county,
Lee Clark, incumbent, has his
same opponent of two years ago,.
R. L. Hart, contesting for Cello-
way's seat in the 1932 general
assembly.
The four candidates for rail-
road commissioner are, In order
of their position on the ballot,
Moses R. Glenn, Dawson Springs;
A. W. Jones, Princeton; S. K.
Holland, Providence and John C
Duffy,. Hopkinsville
The eleven candidates for City
COU nett in Murray are H. C
Broach, I. T. Wallis, Dr. W. H.
Graves. J K Fermi r, and Jim
Strader, all present eouncilmen.
and E. J. Beale, Lee Luoas, Bun
A. Outland, H._ PgWear and H. I)
l'adgett Voters will vote for six
on the city ticket, the six receiv-
ing t'he highest totals winning._-
Doctors of District
Meeting Here Tonight--
The' Four County Medical As-
sociation corniatited of Calloway.
Graves, Hicktnan. and Fulton
eountiee will convene at Murray
tonight with a luncheon at Wells
Dr. _Horace Luton
of Fulton is president of the as-
• Dr. W. F. Grubbs. of Hazel and
President Of Calloway's medical
a:e ast:Kite lttligsse will . deliver the wed-e
Dr. C. H. Jones Lynn Gone
and-Dr. B7. D: Corft'rgton of Mur----
ray, are scheduled to appear on
the program.
DT. B. B. Keys of Murray is-
vice-president of the Four Connty
association and Dr. H H Hun(
of Mayfield is secretary.
E. Bell Married
-
1 onasriage of -Miss Maria-
Matthew. Ha-zettlurst,'. 1111611.-; -
to C. P. hell, formerly- of Murray
and at 'tress at a resident of
ihurst, seas performed at
.iark son. MISS , Friday.
Sire Beli has been employed SS
-postal clerk at liazeihuret for the
Past sieht years. Mr Bell has
nein in the Jewelry bleiness at
hat place for the Ma few )ears.
They- are spending a few days
in Murray on their honeymoon
They will reside_ in Ha.zethitret.
Lillian Grutclier, 13,
Dies in City Tuesday
lillian Crutcher, 13 years old,
dau ehter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Crutcher, died Tuesday at the
clinic-hospital following a four
days illness of heart trouble.
The little girl leaves, besides
her parents, four auh+s, Mrs. Met-
tle Thomas, of the county; Mrs+.
Evelyn Welch, of Essex, MIS-
',Our]; Mrs. Lois Morris, of Stew-
art county and Mist+ Code!!
Crutcher of Henry county, three
twicles, Clyde, of the eounty;
Bill, of Essex, Missouri; and
Woodrow, of Henry county Sise_
was an only child.
service_s were conduct-
ed by Rev J. 0. Ensor at the
Meru ston graveyard Wednesday
afternoon at four o'clock.
Brooks Starr Sets
New' Golf Record Here
Brooks Starr. Paduce h you t
who is managing the new Mur-
ray golf eoueste. set a new- recordof 71, ono under pat. last week
nin
wisi/e 
-piesengawrdabsopegillrageleretCr'r 11 Pertsr, of Memphis,
It. E Langston, and Fraiik Al-
bert Stubblefield last wet k
Star* exit two strokes of.? par
ffo' 'hr f'.rej! nieo .14 *till,' foiir glairdtesig and.. three- • - -
one. °Ur- :Oat: 4ikeab. -on the fourth and fifth holes.
On the Isechnd roudd, the tottog.pro clipped one off par on the
10th hole bill lost , owe ronett-et the 1:14- and 17th greens„
CialiSin*d SAS PS/ Si&
• .• r...._ ,
•-• •
_
-4,44Spit,
43•';77alrlienstief.2.:e7g
.4
d ointelenting an ttlete msae eies ss- portan t, towel**. 
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A Bad Condition'
Actitities of a lawless "element
on the East side of Calloway coun-
ty are rapidly giving this county
a black eye throughout the state.
Tfie reputation of the whole coun-
ty is given an evil color through
the liquor over:1144ns of a croup
widen not only is almost openly
defying law and order but driv-
ing out many goset citizens front
this sect ion
?hack to the people of Western
!Kentucky for their demands for
liquor make poseible and prof11-
able the -high production ot ii
licit sTifiTt s.
: While reeviit --ttartips
prominence- and publIcity to the
situation. it its apparent tnat the
'industrt has moot Its .heydey arid
Is now On the down-orate' It is
usually and indication that things
are not :mint so smoothly a hen
insti r rect ion begins within the
There are many good citlegns Deltressien has nisch,. liquor
ranks.
on the East side of Calloway business less profitable along with
County and it isnortfoir that tbey' many other industries
should bear-the' Wdlrann-- creared - nnt ---ftlersra I tiquot traffic heir-
a few However, thes' are not :ever. hard to beak up. UstiallY.
along- a,: w% 4V) *resident of this the lituit of public' co-operation
counts gets Oils state of affairs with officers is' a copious quanity
thrown in his face when he ones of verbal •critictisin with their
elsewhere. moist methods and results An-
Liquor operatioas on the East other factor 
is that there are
7gide aet't4 to be concentrated in 
many who tote and talk ilry and
a small area' which ha-' been des drink wet,
 condemning the hoot-
vestated of good c1212ens. by thet,*-"gl'•'''' 
penile places but
simple expedient of burning tna encourasin
g hint in private by
homes .of those who look upon titlain-n tile
 product
the liquor traffic with disfavor. When 
!the great majority of
people in Callow-1i) county really
It is 'easy to criticise officers want liquor operations broken up.
and blame them for tolerating this vb .ill be don, and in a short
condition hut lento/ others ,hola' vnita
they shall ma in and clean it' un
is notch easier than doing it It is an ill wind that blows
Officials have not been Mack nobody, aood, according to the old
lye. - While poesibly they have not proverb, and this seents 'true of
lecomplished all that could hate the pres:•nt depression- re-
Oren done, many raida have hi-en ported that profeskional promoters
made, a large number of outfit( have made as high as $200 a week
confiscated and several arrests err commissions by colleeting fonds
effected for- the unemployed in Philadel-
Atter all the proposition goes phla
DIE/Er
Reserve Your
Copy Now
At an early date we will have for sale a
limited nurnbcr of copies of
"The History of-
way Coun
_
Prepared b$' E. A. J nston awl :u be piiblish-
edjay the Ledger lc Time the History -of Calloway
County will contain all infdrmation of 
interest and,
merit about this county- that,w111 gra.* 
in value as
the years go by. 
,'
- . \
- Calloway countains everywher will 
want a copy.
I. 
It will be true. accurate and comp te.
We have already received order for 
a number
of copies--if you want one, kindly- fill-
out the cou-
pon below and mail to us. Your copy .1,1
7ftI be 'mailed
i.ostpaid when it is off the press. wifhik a
 few
., .
We expect a great demand for 'these ories
and while a large quantity' is being 
printed" the
supply will n6t be inexhausti10, Copies w
ill be
mailed in the order requested., i Irder_yours 
today-
Price 50c Per Copy
Ar*-114e= sriTts/';/* *Ftf..-1°fitt;ipitetawif
itz7tftK!‘•
ess ftle to
s'a
Ausir JOTS
liff SY J!Pe
An authority says man hits
learned moue about flying in
(Went) years than birds hate in
2,1104: years But he still dosen't
feel Mulch Itt 110111e (till ttu a
tim
-Sonic critic• ism Di the tire tie-
iartnient in thin as Most of the
trouble *both file is before the
alarm is turned in not after-
ward
The Jotter is deeitl) indebted
,0 "Busy Bee". the generous cur-
/ esponstrlit of Harris CroYe, lor
eletnne gift of nice roastin' ears
tor the table mid luscious eating
Apples lot the two youngsters
•
(ferment gets hie loans by
paintine dark piatures of the to-
lure-. threatening to throw fits,
W hen We Americans tackle
our haiikere we draw roseate pic-
tures ot• what, the failure can be
ittasie with just a tittle to tide
is men
Atlantic City wants the G. 0.
P national cons ention heat year
Hello would be the propei place
tor it hooks like the.gream AtUtiri-
,an people are gone* to divorce
ifinther Roarer.
• ******
With a summer *old of -Unusual:
intensity it's rathet—drIntentt--to
think of or even find anything
funny.
Optimistic
cl,inis on the
as Candidate's
eve of the election.
Too many people ride the band
saimoil Withotit tooting a ham
Staulet Futrell says you can
now knock down your furniture
and ship it Under the new parcel
post regulations.
Our idea of nerve is the pub-
halter who will change his week-
ly to a daily at the present time.
•
Ste4 industry is expected to
take a turn for the better in Sep-
tember but any old time the worm
will turn will suit us.
The old-fashioned boy who had
a Shetland POO, now has a son
'rho thinks he won't be satiefied
sith anything less than an Austin.
Courtyard Tree Is
- Taken from -Walk
Our of the oldest trees in Die
..aautt yard. that was In the side-
%talk at the northeast corner, was
down last week and concrete
anis-Mug placed oter the hole to
a,..anlete the %elk
the\ ancient tree was in dying
ennititinn and had pushed up the
,•alk a und it so that passage
.6.4 • LOCO venoms
Georget wn College
Elects President
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY KENTUCKY
THE PUBLIC VOICE
rontritiuth,ns•tti this Colors= Upon
Tytties of interest. Are Always
Welcome, They Ito Not Isteosa-
sardy Express the 'blew* of
this Nevisisitter.
If this article needs a title 1
think it should bet, -Mr; DalrY-
man Thing Well Of Your Plaits".
A tillother ot the dairy farmer*
•of this votinty appear to be some-
what discouraged due to the- ore-,
%Aline low prices of milk and
ituttertat I think thi4* "dis
couragement le due to smite ex-
tent to the &milli last year that
practicallt wiped out all feed
srops and which forted the famem
to buy all the feed for his cows
and other litestock since last
August up until pastdres R111110 lii
t his sprine. Since sprina the
dairymen in most instattees have
,•ut out all tiry feed' for his cows
which in our own judgment hiss
been a mistake for the reason that
Pastures alone do not in aa.... up
a balanced ration and as a result
his coo's lire now failing in milk
and will continue to as we
approach the fall mouths-, Ana
as the cows drop off it, milk to
great extent they all" hard
to brills; hock even though they
he well led this fall and winter
We admit the- price oh' milk and
butterfat is low, hut it is 001 go
lug, to Stay low forever and the
far-sighted dairy man is ftititilnL
'EIS • coos and keering, them 111
good condition, and he is likewise
culling out his scrub keep
trig his most proionting heifer,
and in general getting his 'tern
in shape to take advantage or
tooter times when they come.
A number of ,our farmers art
.ncl`ined to over look the fact
;hat there is more sides to dairy
ing than jilt, his milk check
They do not figuee up the amount
of d'airy prodnets used at home
.n dullats, and cente - they,' fail
to estimate a fair value of the
.tianure under their crops-. how
.oleny more pounde of tobacco
they can grow. how many more
buebris of eorn, wheat, oats and
ha.y, due direetly to having cows
on farm. Another point that
shouts) not -he' overlooked is the
into-vaned quality of toll:teen the
dairyman can grow as .compared
o the man W110. tines not • keep
cotes. We all know that to real-
z- a fair price out of tobacco
it is absolutely essential that we
gran- gOOd quality tobacco. Wi-
tt/only believe that the increased
yield of your crops in pounds and
;uisliels and, quality will l..17Y
FOR ALL THE'. PEED YOU
FEED, YOUR COWS. And the
:talk you sell and your celves art
Sear -aerittaka...en wg say. in view
onethe alto...-. the dairyman ha!,
ntoneY on hia now* elespite.
he low PrICVS. SO if you sell
vont cows what will happen" le
'he- first place you Will realist
$15769 to ;25.o4 per head for
-owe normally worth $65.00 tr:
175.0.1: then you must rigor.
'tie _decreased produetion of veatt
'reps 'in_ poundage anti.' qeltiits
:he loss of calves that you would
tell for yeals or keep to build to
our herd; .the value of the d,airt
ooducts consumed al. hones and
he logs. of a steady income fn
:term of y_Our nitTF-Week 'twice a
.uonth.
And aftes—all is •said, milk
trices are as high Of' higher .thae
flything. else you Produee on
atur farm. Wheal Is selling a:
.0‘-' as 25 (.0410 per bushel:oat:-
a 101 cents; per bushel and corn
s-ill no doitbr eell tri propornion"
it ,-thise 'writing the prospect.in
his County for a large feed cror
'stag never better. To what bet-
-n advantage could you market
!his crop than through your cows'
•liest restive it to your soil in tht
•oriti of manure.- The feed con
,entrates that you' will Ilaef• to
y his• Winter_ will he extreme:I:-
ow- price. --We _predict that
otsi wheat Itran tnilt .at
, .sinds and
oher fred , ,, r, • •• atn.- This
ma-Ing 0,1wyr.of youT along
ta line Is vastly _
, year or two yt -co.
vett tholl'zil Milk tii i• • - are' not
..• r, ,our niliP
01110 - Han tiefore.
of Georgetown
•vaa burn in Groves Coon-
ntaricy. -4444. was: a mu
Vi • -;• ri7 Kentucky Stile Nor.:
foal notool. aind received- IIIS A.
It: degree -frour-Ptrtotr-i'fi
•n P49:1; GM post-graduate work
in Brown University: received
the honorary degree of Doctor of
Divinity from Hail-Moody Insti-
'net,- in 190r.: received Ids Matt-
er's degree from Union I'nivers-
ite. and In 1921 'ores given an
sionorary degree on-L. L. D. -from
sante Institutio_n.- He has
- tit all oh life preachine and
'-aching. President of Hall-
Moody Institute, Martin; Tenn..
tritt3-11_6_ Biocame the ,first
f•rat.ident of the College-; of Mar-
:hall. Texas. from 1914-191g, and
hae been the preaident of l'nion
1-niversiti frotit 11Ilt to' the
present - time. He has served hlit
denomination as a member of the-
Board and Commission on Stand-
ardization of the Southern Bap-
tist convention; is a !member of
the American Research Society;
Is a member of the Masonic. K.
P. D. 0. 0. K., a,nd Rotarian So-
cieties, In 1905 he published his
hook "Physics Simplified," and In
1906 his second hook entitled
"The Bilale of Superhuman' Ori-
gin."
In coining to Kentucky he re-
turns to the state of his birth,
and the truntees mad administra-
tion and faculty of Georeetown
College feel that his year's of ex-
perience peculiarly prepare him
for„the type of service needed in
this instilition. Dr. Wailers was
ordained to the Baptist Minietery
in 1599 and already a number
of Pulpit* have secured his 'ser-
vices in-Kentucky.
The student 'body. of George-
town will find him on the cam-
pus at ,the• matting of the mull-
rum Ion :44.111,1,11...r 14. 19,31.
ii-" (25.8firiftWrirrgedewf
hive a bet- regularly employed
to act tug seapeefria for the firm.
When a stupid -blender in delivery
or other settler- is made try some-
uitts faf's !,0; tetOre
the complalnine coittOnier. roundly
.1)4.41.0 nuf 7244.4r411,*ix
takes Ids. hat and leaves, rnliffii--
l'inisr be the hack door trl t
ready rot tits nexl Aiscitat et
Tks plaut p▪ aid to the...farmers of , the nominations for DIstriel and
, this leiritory hist year aaproxl-1County offices. It is said to lie
mattn I!! 0Q tor milk allt1 Nei/A ttie klan of Billy )(lair and others
knot!, of hi 11s tirTinTrannell'oT- ftc politicians who snainee-
where the milk checks have en- vered the Di mocrktle State Corn-
:Ailed the fanners to live and pre,- tulttee Into calling a State Con-
dom-. then: present growing crop. vention and who later played
W.• to the dairY such a prominate part in the
farmers are tiUltlets We du not training of the State_ Heart, to
belie•te atryteuly can freese ton either reseal this statute entirely
out 11 they try It theY will bo or to so amend it as to permit
about like iii.- ili511111b111, "One all nonthlations 
tor public
 office
night whet' It: st'e'nthe'r w" down to be made by either the conven-
e zero am', the 511115 about 10 i or p
rimary
method, This
Metes deep, his dog barked until would in effect take from the
the Irlithinan got toed. He etude Democratic voters their present
ed out in his night clothes, and
cnaitiute8hut.a, eta0rs,,taarnitdi
said. 'the damned scoundrel kept (Iseult Judg••a. Commonwealth's
1.‘orit• otrl el.o..t,i; 
Railroad 
Ca do u rt a, ienouOrs:leostin.
,
right of selecting their nominees
out here tu• rd hold hint until In' c,.4.,,.turst.,trst,i.
:iiiiv,::)1411.41:nd jouldgete)miliotywf rtio
Constable, and Center this au -
freeze.: to death' ".
thority in trie hands of thy Poll-
. The man who quits is butt !Mises
ticians under tlie dpnvention plan.
look had nevee geta -ottrywhere.
net hority 0111 litisilteSts coed i lions.
Roger Babson, the world wide
aocceas or such a scheme
.aid, "The foundation for fu- would 
silal a death blow to
lure fortunes are brine laid -dur-
ing these depressed times", In
eher words now is the time t
o
voor head iti culling out and
huilding tout r herd. Plan foi
the fall and winter _Months Keep
only yoer good cons and feed and
take care of them properly- The
dairy business tiii7s not gone to
the_Oogs. it .anng to come hack.
We :believe we have gone threttgh
tie worst. Remember ttiere to
only one way that prices can go
oti Hiatt Aa
Vrattlilin said &thole' tile
ion. "We lutist all hang -toe,ether,
o we will be hung se-parately,'.
,o lets all hung together apply
:n _brains anti energies to tit,/
asks ahead of us, and have the,
oorage and foreeight to slick it
mt, It dos•oft take brains or
Meage or foresight to, QUIT----
fly fool can do that
.Ydhrs truly,
lb -.11. SCOTT. ltrIr.
Murrat Ptoducte Co
Next I.egistature
Be Important
!Shelby' News)
With the rank and Irle 
of
Democratic votere basin,: had but
Attie roles In the eelection of th
e
nomineee for State offices, the
mike-up of the coming 
Leets-
attire assumed . inneh 
greater
!neon:sect. tram ordinary-.
In .•N ..ty conn!). *Isere a Demo-
•ratic Reprettentatlye .ia 
• to he
•hosen in the comine primary 
the
-cotes should use thee utmost 
care
ii deciding upon- the 
candidale
hat it. to receive their sufferage
ind he certain that he is not 
only
tie he:: tn dec
ide this
nitairtant matters Of' govet'nmenl
hat will he brought before , Os.
leneral .assembly, bet a man who
'an be abisolutely dnisende•I 
upon
older Ann anti all ciretimetanees
o stand_ titan for the best intereet
d (-he te"ople that 
elect' him. _
Privilego in all of its forms will
gain he seekieg advantaae at the
,xpense of the taxitayers at th
e
muing sesston and it can be ex-
ae-ted to tIlie ha -customary tat:
to actioitiUlish selfisleends.
A s nienthers who can he in-
, teeeti to hetraY conntiturnts
,‘ the promise of a job for 'there'
t•{5 es or relatives , shouts' under
10 citeurnetancea be , sent-- to
Fran/Iota as they -are certain to
-me- (hitoons-litt-tive selfish
,oterests.
One of the matters vitally al-
.'ecting every citizen that is ex
aecteat.,,to be firelight bailie the
isegislature is an atiempt to re
teal the compulsory • primary.
,lection law which now controls
DIVISION OF CONSTRUCTION
Not ice To -1 'ont rate ore
Sealed bids will he reOeived I ._
the- State Highway Coinnilasi atr..o.ir
,s office Frankiort. ' Wm s
trail .z.on r in on the- Mt ..,,.
.f Auisiosi 11131 for „Pie hay. t
nent of.
The Murt _nage' rood Cii-;,1!.
t• %II. I AZ.,,,VX 4 '434' vrv
ItTt:T, Hi '44E46.4 and tow !tains .•
ffaael, ir distatice (O. ppm, I I ,
7.4 }stiles:. Stirtteing tYee
drnetibn,
ilia nem tif ri‘serrmt ire -re-leet
any, and all libbf. -
STATE IIIGHWIY t .ivitii,„!tia
- • f W K-FINIFt4 'In a
DATED Jule Is. 19.:ii
SINCLAIR H-C GASOLINE
with Ethyl
Two famous products are now one! The
,assurance of complete anti-knock per-
formance you have always had with
Sinclair H-C Gasoline is now made
doubly sure by the addition of Ethyl
anti-knock compound! Drive in for a
trial tankful of this remarkable new
combination-- the latest forward step
in engineering science!
•• -art: 9 . . Mew's- Av.*
Sold and recommended by
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
Fast Main Street Murray,**-  •Ky.
4
v. •
full and red, and the eyes bright
The back of the poor layer 114
rouuded, tapers to the neat. The
breast is shallow' and flat _walk
the back of the good layert in
long slid flat. 'Phe breet is full
and prominent. 'I he neck is
fairly short
Another thing that lit brought
mit tin the poster is that the.
shank,' of Dia poor layer are
round and beefy. The toenails are
long. In the case of a good
layer the shanks are flat, taper-
ing to the rear. The toentille'are
short. Poor layers molt later
and more rapidly dropping three
to fit t. teat hers at a time. When
the distance front thts lay bones
to the keel bone is lees than (Mee
tinsel t tlie abdomen hard. the
skin thlek 'and the vent dry the
hen is not layIng. The hen that
molcrecy as it would driye from 
14kin loose, rent large and moist.
spread. the abdomen is soft. the
Is laying has three to five finger
lire uat (it' 
• ledv 1:i°1t:eed• :it  etI iwe ')b"tintit
not submit to gang rule. This 1,0,a„r. and the' baisk liii Ire's
liv the election to the Legislature
posed to the C0111;410(101.1 syetein Two bandits • Polk.'
collie in anti IiI4;
tit Melt who are knolen to be op.
nod who can not he swerted from
I our 
as s . designing politicians.
whistle to stop Meisel 'Coatello
loyalty to the people's inter-, 0, ititisbuyg in Ia. tuotur cat "aka
(ti-tore casting his . ballot in the
 .
•
-. _
---
• -
-..t_
HW T AEYU INC A
SCES
pos  am lar dy 
o Fn  ue n itrsu .
so. Wr p a peie adih
Te i no toe piees
snwce ae wt ht i- La 
mtbe Pre' adih
1cBed u adihla a 
oebkd fao, fr e-
ue rss gle rs.
PRE' AEY
A Mdr aey Fr a Mdr omnt 
Ilepresentatite's race iii the emit-
Ile.: pi hoary ey y er should
know how the eandldates stand
on- this importnnt isstte, Slid tip-.
peer( Die man who will not only
!amuse any weakening of the pri-
tealy .1":tw mkt who a- ill work and
totedio repeal the present statute
lierlittftlite the nomineca for State
offices to be eelected by the C011
vention method.
'
"What a Difference"
In Culling Chickens
"What a difference!"
EV11'1. title' is \claiming that
lit-se days after they look at the
multry culling poster in the First
Nafionel Bank..
'Anyone ean tell the difference
betwren a good layer end a poor
layer after thet- look at that pos-
er.' says V. H. Clark, cashier of
the bank.
-- NuIw • il.0 im, to keep poor
layers,- Mr Clark continued. "I :
am no poultry espert but loOkss
Ma at the present price of eggsl
and looking ahead to the prier
utarket atittiorl:ies seem to think
we will he et tiing during the fair
and winter it seems now is the
'hoe to cull old hens that are not
laying. Now I, ntt time to &snip
ft-eti into _cull lit-us Diet are not,
tells."
-Thet's the story that pos-
ter 
I
The poster is. the compliments
if the Educational Deparlment,
Pirrina Mills It S110 W11. on
one side the kind of hens to cult
tnd on the other kind to keep.
The head of the pour layer _is
-Italy and narrow The comb le
,hrIveled, sae:. Hatless and sunk-
. n • l'he load it the good layer
WANTED TO BUY
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
LAMBS, Etc.
We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY
Truck Runs to St. Louis
Three Times a
Week
„--SHROAT BROS.
uf $1,3x41
FRESH—
UNSPOTTED
MEW frock? No in-
n deed. But a frock
that looks as smart
and colorful and love-
ly as it was the day it
was bought. It's just
returned from a mas-
ter cleaning by Owen
Brothers.
PHONE 165
-
THURSDAY AFTERNOON., JULY 30, 191
-MOW AmIeNNIMMONSISh. 
iltpWa alerti eels V.,. comb Lel What'sthe atter
With the "World
- (From A to Z1
Axe -1 an: too dull.
lied - I Mite 110 comfort.
Cheese I at not strong.
Deek I ant 'on oty last legs,
Egg- feel rotten. '
Fish I feel scaly.
- sOrOtinds I ant lull of fet Glazer.
-_kilata---1._"nelnr felt worse.
Ink -1 am itX blue'as
Joke -I ant awfully bum.
key -I ton flat
Ledger---1 am not well balancetl
Mtiteh 1 ISM tilt lit up,
Needle- I have nothing in iits'
••ye.
Orders N'ot„1-.„:,„,eintiot count on
It
Paper I feel tearable." -
Qq111-- I feel goosio.
Rubber I have jual snappsil.
steak- I feel. tough. a
Tea 't am very week.
Umbrella I have a broken rib.
Vinegar t am too sour. -
Windnw A him" a pane.
Nola. 1 i. otue but Mira a_lfeaa.
Yeast -A -have too tatueh kick.
Zehei I look like a convict.
Exchange.
MEN'S SUITS Vic
nfEln's SUFI'S (2 piths (uants) 
ANY LADIES' MAT 
TOPCOATS and OVElte0iTs
MIA'S nATs toleansol and bite ked 
ANY LADiEsi. Ditir.ss 
No additional charge for fur-trimmed or pleated gart$n l:eot5441714°41s1).:•
sS"UNIIIHUNUIRST SKIRTS 
LADIES' 
as 
HATS
small additional charge for ensembles. -
Flit ('OATS  * it2.90 up
DYEING Oa ere°, t s, I el ('oat.. and Ladtes-ltattrt $2.54)
eit•ITs and ItItheNSES Ifl Eli •  1111.34)
(No extra .charge.--fee--olsating..1._
Murray Branch Office at Wilkinson's
Barber Shop .
Otry Paschall
Manager
_ . -•••••.2.,.., 44-11TO
,-*Api4141*
4711rW
AdN'
High Abov'e The Murk
Of Recent Business Depressions
Looms Sound Banking
. CATCHING THE FIRST BEAMS
of returning prosperity, The Bank of Murray is in a posi-
tion to pass along the long-awaited, happy word. Already
the pulse of the banking world has quickened. Soon all
business will be throbbing to the new tempo. Now is the
time to prepare, to build, to expand. This bank stands
ready to support you.
COMMERCIAL ACOUNTS Cordially Invited
"THE OLD RELIABLE"
Bank of Murray-
YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK YOUR
BUSINESS HOME
 ••••••—•••—•—•
• --
7
••••••
• ,e •••••... •re •
f •
•••••
- ‘t•
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Sode
Mulvey allasasine Club bal.,Witla
Mrs. Janus 'A.. Dulaney ,
Mrs. James A. Dulaney was
hosteler to the Murray Magazine
Club at her Olive street residence
Thursday tiering the afternoon
lamp. _
Wrs: W. J. Caplinger, the club
chairman, presided oVer the meet-
ing. The program which she an-
•••
••••
AUTO BEAUTY
Is Only
PAINT DEEP!
eO be sure that the paint
47 is of the highest quality
and that it is properly ap-
plied. In other words
' 
let
the AUTO SERVICE CO.
paint your car. Then you'll
know that Your car looks
like new and will continue
to look like new for a long
tiv2 .
AUT SERVICE
COMPANY
WEST MAPLE STREET
Phone 306
nounecti was unusually interesting
apd well received. Appearing on
the program We: Mrs. C. P.
Poole, of the Murray State Col-
lege, whose subject was 4France,
a Contributing Force In Music";
Mrs. Leland Owen, "Italy a Con-
tritailing Force in Music:" and
Mitre Mary. ,Evelyn Eaves of the
Murray State College , faculty.
"Germany. a Contributing Force
in Music.- ,
An -enthusiastic general Meet's-
sion of the asthma types of mod-
ern songs furnished a delightful-
ly informal aftermath to the pro-
gram.
Mrs. W. W. hIcElrath and Mrs.
George Upchurch assisted Mrs.
Dulaney in receiving her guests.
Missos Chibitine and Frances
Broach and Miss Madge Hall gave
charming assistance to the hostess
when she served a delicious salad
course.
Members of the club present
were: Mesdainea Minnie Beale, C.
A. Bishop, W. J. Caplinger. M.
G. Carman, Clyde Downs, Price
Doyle, John Ensor, Ben •Grogan.
..7harles 'Hire. E. B. Houston, B.
0. Langston. Willie Linn. W. W.
Meeirat h. Leland Owen. B. P
Milling, C. P. Poole, George Up-
church,- R. T. Wells. J. A. Du-
laney, and Miss Cappie Beale.
Other guests were: Mesdames
Diltz Holton, Carlisle Cutchin, G.
at. Scutt. Hardin Morris, Misses
\mot Blitz Holton, Tommie Kirk-
and, Mary Evelyn Eaves, Chris-
tine Broach. Frances Broach, and
.r.velyn Linu.
Out-of-town guests were: Mea-
ltimes David McConnell, of Fort
Worth, TeSas, John Lovett, of
Benton, Ky., and Miss Madge Hall
of Paducah.
-
Loiely Party Given By
.1. 0. V. Virile
The .I. U. V. Circle of the M.
E. Missionary society entertained
_he members of the Sunshine-Cir-
le, Tuesday afternoon, on the
awn at 'Edgewood', the home of
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Wells.
Baskets At' garden flowers and
.-r•its were placed on the porch
mnd in the pergola, where punch
wav4.served.
Toiling in the recm'iving line
eim• time officers.
The guests were divided into
JULY CLEARANCE SALE
My entire stock of Summer Dresses and
- Hats Greatly Reduced
$ F2.75 -DRESSES  $8.75
$10.75 DRESSES  $6.75
$ 6.75 DRESSES  $4.75
ONE GROUP OF NEW CREPES
$5.00
or buy TWO for $6.00
EULA HOOD PEARSON
Firsf National Bank Building
groups and designated as Beauty,
Drains, and Business. In these
groups they contested many times
during the party. The games
were cleverly planned ana tnucfi
merriment entered into.
Very unique and original was
the ehorous given by members of
the J. 0. V. Circle in costumes
The number was "The Old Girls
Aren't What They Used To Be"
A lovely Ice course was served
There were approximately one
hundred present.
-
Miss Holton Host To •
Her Bridge Club
Miss Juliet Holton was host
to her bridge club Friday after
too".
• At the eanalusion of the game,
a lovely ice course was served._
Those present were:
Miss Nene Whitnell. Miss
Prances Broach, Miss Christine
Broach, Miss Anna Belle Hart,
Mies Mary Margaret Holland
Miss Frances Holten, Miss Mare-
Herite Holcomb, Miss Madge Hall,
if Paducah, Miss Ball and Miss
.arue Nor". of Lexington. Tenn.
tat Miss Mary Virginia Diugaid
The Children's World Circle 01
lie M. E.„ eburch had an intensie
nission study at the church each
Jay last week.
On Wednesday Mrs. Schervius
poke to the children of her ex
,ierlencea in Haiti. On, Thurs-
lay, they went to the college
•vhere Dr. Robbins showed films
if the Holy Land, China, Japan,
and the Weal Indfbs.
The week was ended' with an
tuting on the grounds north of
he college. A picnic supper was
served. k
There were thirty-six taking the
course.
Mrs. Joe Lovett assisted by
Sirs. N. P. Hutson, conducted the
work.
iisa Diuguid Is Host
'Po Garden Party
Miss Mary Virginia Dluguimi
•ntertained Informally with .a
garden party at her home. Friday
a•ening_
. The flower garden furnished
beautiful setting for the pretty
'rocks of the charming younger
,nembers ut the Murray SOCIPty
set.
The hours Were spent at bridge
and dancing.
Punch and cakes were served
Thase included were:
- Misses Reba Key, Sara Overby.
Alice Outland. Sadie Nell Out-
'and, Robbie Mae Broach, Vir-
ginia Burroughs, of Chicago.
.a r t it a Gregory, Erenestine
Lyon, of Frankfort, Ky.. Dorothy
allaritten, A tneita •-• Seeby, Nelle
Waggoner, and Mary Sue'-Garrett.
Mes.sers .Tom Rowlett, Porter
White, Stanfield Critchlp, J. R.
'alhoun. 0. IL. Boone. Charles
Jones, Ardell Knight, 'Bradley
Thurman, George Ed Overhey. J
it. Williams, Chart-ea Miller.
Baker Hubbard, and 'Robert Me
Elrath.
-----
Jennings /ionic Scene
Of Pretty Party Today
Mrs. •0. J. Jenitings anci Mrs.
Charles _Jennings have issued in-
vitations for a bridge-tea at the
Jennings home this afternoon.
Guests from Memphis. Paducah,
Hopkinsville, Paris, and Mayfield
will crone for the party
There will he twelve tables of
We've Put
Your Building
Dollar at Work
On a Lower
Cost Level!
Calloway county has harvested
a record-breaking wheat crop
and is expecting a bumpei corn_
crop. How about your storage
facilities, Mr. Farmer? We'll
be glad to plan with you on
buildings to take care of them.
Without question, now is the time to build, whether a home, harms, a Silo, et
business house or a garage; or remodel and repair your property.
Materials are right; labor is plentiful and-ready to wok. YOU CAN RAVE
MONEY NOW and when better times return you'll be ready for them.
-
Calloway Caunty Lumber Compttny Has Lower Prices but NOT
• STANDARDS
Lumber, like tobacco and other products, is of many varying grades. In get-
ting competitive bids. titialities must he considered and prices compared 
quality
for quality as well- aa-iitt-afitity Lor ttuantity
Plans and estimates gladly furnished without obligation to you. We're al-
ways glad to give our best efforts in helping you get the most for your money.
We still have several choice samples of Wallpaper that we are clos-
ing out at bargain prices as we're quitting this line. Come in and see
them, many are new spring 1931 patterns. HERE'S A REAL BIG
CHANCE TO SAVE'
Calloway County's New Lumber Company
..
C. L. Sharborough, President Carlos Elkins, Assistant
- .=v•vvv0,- ,v-41  v r •.----0A.-,- it•rv- • - 11--'•-•4+Trtres_ . .:•.• - _ • - 11.e7.,e-SX,be
oway Lowly lium o.Ii.,„;-i.:-;.4.-...e. . .
NI-- 
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TELEPHONE 72 ,,_THiRD, and WALNUT STREETS
THE LEDGER I TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
,amompow wommk, 
bridge and fifty tea guests.
Ileitss Mane tine Of
Prettiest Parties Of Season
The Delta Department enter-
tained with a lovely garden party
at the home of Mrs. Geo. Hart,
Friday afternoon.
Officers of . the department
stood in the receiving line.
Mrs. Jack Kennedy presided at
the punch howl.
The 14tlesiti engaged in bean
bag golf. Afterwards each one
tir_a-w_ a; flower witich..carresasod-
ed to three others and found
aJleir places at small tables which
were placed iti the beautitul
sunken garden. Here a very
:lever newspaper contest was en-
gaged in. l'ackages of home
made candy were given as prizes.
Mrs. Jack Kennedy and Miss
Mildred Graves presided at the
tea table, which was very pretty
with a lace cover.
Delicious refreshments were
served. The pastel shades were
carried out.
There were sixty present.
Wedding, of Miss Mayme
Itegwell Is Ando-tinted
A tin ou nee me iii has just been
mmtadeIti-re of the inarrittee of
Miss. Maame Bagwell. popular
lacd.hter mat NIL and Mrs. C. H
11,..taell, to Mr. IA'.
Fulton. alissouri, on
NIms 1)eni. is a
S. Dent, in
Jim,' :t.
graduate or
Murray- high school and was a
member of the Mat dab& to re-
ceive A. B. degrees from, Murray
State College, in 1927. For three
years after gradeation she taught
In Hickman high school and since
that time has been a member of
the Hodgensville high school
faculty.
Mr. Dent is a graduate of the
University of Missouri and has
been doing wark on his Master's
degree there this SUMIller. He is
a member-of the Theta Kappa Ni,
fraternity' and is present head or
the- dentirtinent— of Physteal
sciences at the Excelsior Springs,
Missouri, high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Dent are now
spending a vacation in touring
Ora west and will be at home in
Excelsior Springs after September
7.
Mr. And Mrs., lainuiti
Garner Hoats At Miner
Mr. and Mrs. Loinan Garner
had for their dinner guests Fri-
day:
Elder „1.. V. -Henson, and Dr.
3. J. Goueb. of Benton: Mr. and
Mrs. H. IA' Farris, and little
daughter. Joan. of Detroit; Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Futrell, Mr. and
Mrs. Craig Outland, El111 Grove;
Alt. and Mrs. Herbert Perry, and
sons, Herbert Mason and Ciarence
Henry, also, Mrs. l'erry's lather.
Mr. Litter; Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Tayloi. Nlisses lya and Lula Gar-
At Lazy
Half-Past Three . .
UOW about it? Don't you
11 begin to feel stretchy and
yawny at about three-thirty
in the afternoon? Weil,
there's only one way of
solving that problem.
Go to the HUT for a nice
cool glass of something or
other, and your favorite
sandwich. You'll slide thru
the rest of the afternoon on
roller skates.
•
What Shall I
Serve?
No party too large or
too entail. The "Hut"
lias catered ti) every
large social event tab
Murray since to. open-
log. Special molds
ALM I dealans . . . and
reasonable . Ask one
of our customers, tir
call us at 370 for in-
fu inflation.
FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
iENNINGs, Propriet or
All Summer Suits
Must 13t Sold:Out
Reduced Prices
- • •
nee.
Dr. Gough is aosisting Etrier
frtt4t-9011- 111 a series of meetings ,at
Locust Grove Baptist church.
- •
'I'. O. Turner Fiume
Entertain..
• Honoring Mrs. •Sadie Scott and
Mr. Victor Jeffrey, on their birth-
days, the force of T. O. Turner
entertained with a pic.nii• supper
at the Boy Scout (shin. Monday
evening.
Those premInt were:
--Mr. and Mrs.. T. O. Twiner,
Mr. and Mrs. 'r. H. Turner, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Phillips, and
taniiry. Mr and Mrs. A'ie Jeffrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Janles, MrS.
Mabel Stress. Mime, Eals:441 Stress,
Mrs. Sadie Scott, Maxine Scott,
Nliss Bea Purrireim. Catherine Piff-
doin, Edward Waters; Miss Bessie
Brandon. Rosemary Jeffrey, Miss
Katie Martin, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Starks. •
1 S. Pleasant Grove
Mr. and Airs. Bert Monte al-
tended'ehutch at New Providence,
last Sunday.•
Mr. anti Mrs, Ermine Wright,
Tunneamte teachers. ssf Bruceton,
telt formerly ot Callow ay: arrived
last vveelt for a visit with - Mrs.
Wright's father,, Jim Orr, and
tamily. but on day after arrival.
Mr. Wright received a message
..root Califot nia. stating a brother
and his wire had heen killed By
aa,aceident. M. Wright left im-
mtdiately for California to be at
the funeral and to care - for the
two" orphaned ehildren as the
deceased
se_ite.s.c ion. saf font, jaktit4i ed
Jack-
son, and family last_weea and at-
relatives
with her brother, Aifonzo 
tended „the Loeusr • Grove inept-
Rain is badly needed in this
mother - had no near
----
A revival started Sunday- at
Sinking Springs with large
crowds in atte,ndance. Services
areji  tin hueld at 'Z'p. in. and to the ev-
Several from thiti vicinity en-
juuved a GM - fry on the ram Sat-
urday Among whom were mem-
bers of the families Messers Will
Phillips, Crawford Orr, Luba
Muncie Clark, and Tom
Erwin 
Jr 
Adolphus Bucy, .formerly of
near here, but now a • grocer of
Michigan, was in _Paris., Hazel.
Murray, and in this county greet-
Mg relatives and friends last Sat-
urday. He reports his aged fath-
er. Ntr. Major Flucy, who is paat
kiQ years of age. in tioor health.
Miss Lizzie Taylor has been
sick several days.
Dennis Kelly, of Detroit, visited
relatives and friends here last
week.
Mr. aim! Mrs. Frank tiredly.
and son and dasighter, and their
families of Memphis. and Quinton
Gunter. of Paducah, who were
guests of Mr_ and Mrs. Toni Er-
win Jr., were at the irervieee here
last Sunday afternoon and met
many friends of earlier days. Mrs.
Frank Bradley will he remember-
ed as Miss I.orena Gunter, sister
of Mrs. Jeff Cooper and Mrs.
Amelia Erwin.
On next Sunday morning at 11
o'clock there will be, as usual
on first Sunday. preaching ser-
vices. Sunday school at 10:15.
The Epworth League enjoyed a
lawn "arty last Thursday after-
noon and evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Taylor. Be-
sides the de.votioaal• lierV4C013,
games were played anti lovely re-
freshments were served to some
tifty Leagueta and friends..
Messers John ktot Muncie Clark
Wade a business trip to Paducah
and report that crops in other
sections are not suffering for
rain as they are here.
Bethel News
mim. alto Mrs. Lt•f• Poyner spent
not week in Mem phis, Tenn..
asiting Mrs. Poyner's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Tibbs.
Mr. anti Mrs. Raymond Tolley
of Chicago, visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Tdlley, a few
days last seek.
Miss Lora Bynum spent iVed•
nesday---ntgnr- with Mrs. Reggie
Byers.
Mr. and Mrs. Moncie Dodd
spent ' Sunday with Mr Dodd's
mother. Mrs. Jane Dodd
Mrs. Ruth Robinson, of Ohio,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Tolley.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Jonesi
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
H. Bynum.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wells spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Reggie
Byers.
Mr.-/denry Lewis was serious-
ly injured while on his way home
iron, work when he was thrown
by a Mule. He received injuries
on his back.
We are still having sondes
school at 2:30 p. in Everyone
come out and be with us. Our
meeting Will beglu the second
Sunday in Auguot.
Stop arcidents! Obes traffic
lasts anti eionrgeory rules of the
road. Watch out the other fel-
loa mita he carelees. Don't take
chances.
111111111111111111111111111111111
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—with your Msurance any
more than you would with
your legal rights or your
health.
You protect them bk-g•et--
ting expert advice from your
lawyer or your doctor. Seek
goad counsel, too, when you
protect your home, your bus--
Iness, your automobile, or
your income.
Such counsel" costs
nothing. It--may
thousands:
save
you
you
Retain us as your insur-
ance counselors.
FRAZEE, BERRY (Se
MELUGIN, Inc.
General Insurance and
Bona ing
First Floor Gatlin Building
PHONE 331
"It does wake a differe.nco
who writes your insurance"
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And Now, Ladies.'and
Gentlemen, the Grand Finale .
in Our History-Making
JULY CLEARANCE
-SALE,
SATURDAY AUGUST FIRST
Will be the Last and Final
.
.
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Day! Hurry!! -
Next year, folks will be looking bulk and calling Crew-
ford-Gatlin's July.tlearance the -Good Old Days." For. if
by -"Ool old days,'• you mean the days when a dress could
be purchased for $2.00 and a good suit af clothes for $10 to
... then those days are here. Priees have not been Iio ridic-
ulously low since 1915. Only a few wonderthl• days left,
ladies and gentlemen. Come in . . . shop . . . buy . . .
save . . and let's give Old •Man Depression a run for his
money.
- • . -
DRESS
SALE
. ,Dresses_aLlialf Price. Buy Only .One
if 'You Wahl !-- 
_ _...
.
—
"" ---&--
-$2-47:
We're going our "2 fit I" dress sale ohe better. You'
needn't buy TWO dresses to take advantage of these prices.
Buy only ONE dress, if you wish, at one-half the regular
marked _price Howev er. we wager that when you see them"
dresses you'll want two or more. Undoubtedly the greatest
:MP nf dresses ever held in shin city, Take-adgaatag.e of it.
Not "Old" Stock! Every Dress Pur-
chased for 1931 Selling!
.
EVENTS IN THE LAST
CLEARANCE ! i !
EVENT NO. 3 ...- -
- PLAT CREPE-4o inch all .silk Hat crepe.
A A large range of colors to select from. Vast
all of the silks In this
,groutm sold regularly for
C $2.00 and $2 50 a N it rd •29
HIGH-LIGHT.
DAYS OF OUR
EVENT NO. 1
NATURAL 11'0 NOS Ye-- 12
Moultrie, red labci pongee.
silk that Is adaptable to many 
use,, beforeNever have you
been, offered silk pongee at„,,. low price ' N'D
EVENT NO. 2
. _
::MAIZT CREPE-- 36 inch printed
Crepe, washable. fast colors
maoth that 'ha' 'amid regularly
tar 89c the vard, left most all
,if . if is in IlLht shades and
must go in ibis sale. . VI)
...„ _
The\ Must go si YD.,.„
EVENT NO. 4
Rayon EMBROIDERED SHANTUNG Honan's
This is a Ky, let F.mbroidered Shantunc, :13 inches'
wide The utmost popular dress
fahrie of the summer season
at this low price 
C 
Only a limited quantity to go
ID. C
_ _ .
rettansiar-mo...vv wet,   Ni•wip
4ff•-•
'77
Jaw
oirarertrarltIrni,...
Hazel News
-.'"'"'•••••-11.Pet. imeewswqrall."
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
•
tiro and Mrs..'W.4.•..lirittor are,
the hai•py iiarents Of a baby girl
bolo Sunda. nieht, July 26.
Mrs. Lois Watetfield was in
Murriv) Monday on business. .Mr and 
Mrs. tae Mathis and
alra. Dona Mansfield. of Pa Mr, and Mrs. Adekbert Iteefes
Were Sunday guests at a WO< IIthreat., is tars' fur a few weeks
family gathering at Mr. itad
Edgar Woodall, of Murray.
Mr. Clay Copeland has resumed
his position this week with the
Ledger te Times after a delight-
tul Nteation.
0. leied Ices at I he Baptist
church •
\ I las i tile! . spent a
last 5*. i Naaholle,
mT.
J T Tut 1, hou .1 Is it It Turn-I 0„ B. Tri rn bow. Jos.- t. Miller.
'is and Mir-is Stella 1', .. ere and „J. M 'Marshall. were Paris
Sedalia .LItnT itt t j,,11 01, W4,111eSdas it II 11001
Eti Miller. was in Ilig Sandy
Tenn , last MAnday and Titesda..
on burliness
Sitter, Paschall and little
James Marshall (hercast, were in
Marra.) Wedneeda moruing te
visit Dr Paschall a little neive,
Anna Laura, alio is ill in thei
— . Mason Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Littleton.
Sir and Mrs W 13 Milaread, Mr
- COOL, COMFORTABLE AND ENTERTAINING 
' 
and Mrs. Carlos gSclue.s attended
the tunet al id Mrs. A tiros Wells
%Veduesda. morniti._ at Martin's
Chapel.
Mrs. 11UL Out Cr and itt the
grandson, Henry Oliver.
-pent last week-end in Paris
V tail lily relatites and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dick Siovill
last %V.-rine-arta)" near Sulither
Springs 1 Isiting friends.
Miss Mary PrItll Spellings. ot
Lexington. Tenn.. is here on a
visit with her uncle. Mr. H. I.
Neely, and family.
%Its Braliam Bray and Mrs.
Petty. of Paris, were in Hale!
Last Times Today-A—THURSDAY, JULY 30th
ELISSA LANDI in "ALWAYS GOODBYE"
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
AMJtL ..,OLYWYN
mt.*** t, NALD
THE SMARTEST OF
All MODERN
OMEDIES!
laughing His Waif in
and Out/4
TROUBLE?.
ADDED—
4
, V
:gilk VIVI I_
10 PAY.
Mt and Mrs Jake Mayer and
Mr and Nils Frank Melton had
as their guest last %%trek , Miss
Nielton. at Paducah. K..
-Noble Paseati, of Cottaii.
.1ro.e. ell ea, I.t.t sI ii lit-
tUnt. NIts W 0. hell.. and Mr,
Kelly, last 'a I,
Miss Paschall Kelly spent a
few dayClast-week visiting Paris.
itid .-Osage friends.
Sir. and Mrs. Jake Mayer visit-
a:I Sunday in the home of Mrs.
Ann -A. Colley and or, and Mrs.
L. G. Colley.. Farmington, Ky.
Harr i- I,. Waterfield, of Mur-
ray, was„a idazel visitor Sunday.
Mrs. - Constance; Lester. or
Princeton. Ky., spent a few days
last week as trie-guest....olk Mr. and
Mrs. R. R. Hicks.
William Robert Maddo. visited
Paducah relatives last week.
Miss Rozelle Miller spent sever
days rest, week in Nashville
Tenn., visiting friends. .
Nirs It I: Hicks and' her,
! _ Mrs. Jae_stey, of
osited Mr. and. Mrs
B. Clan-man at Henry, Tenn.,"•
tast week-end
Selksct Talking Mr. and Mrs, WalialOg011, Of
Paris, were here Sunday to visit
Mrs. F. 'Meador and sisters. Mrs
childers. and Mrs. Coleman.
Rot) Rey Hicks was in Henry.
Saturday night, guest of his cous-
in,. R. B. Christian Jr.
Irvin-Brown. of northern part
of Illinois. is here ,on 'a two-
weeks vaeatIon acith his mother.
Mrs_ .1..ena Brown, and faintly.
. Mrs. D. N. Witite apent last
week in houtsv44le as the guest
,of her brcither, Arthur Denham,
I and Mrs. Denham
Mr and Mrs. E. K. Miller and
hildrein. Miss _Celia and Ed Jr..
RARING "TOM T Y LER"' hx -rch
eattiended• services at the Christian
in Hardin. Ky.. last
Thu oalay.
new and Real Western-1A chapter Serial Mr -.Floyd, of Mayfield. Ky..
was in Hazel Thursday night for
hand practice.
Miss • Verna Littleton, at Pur-
year. was in Hazel Wednesday
CHILDREN ADMITTED FOR Sc—FRIDAY MAT•INEE 
afternoon.- 
Mrs_ R. 'B. Chrtsman. of Henry,
JULY 31st. Ask us for the SERIAL COUPONS 
Tenn., spent last Monday with her
Sirs Amanda Mason, a
-. --
nd
W. N.-Perry was in Paris Sat-
MONDAY AND TUESDAY irtlay on business:
Shorts
ASK US
TODAY
About the
Kiddie
Matinee?
ADDED RIP
In a
"PHANTOM OF THE WEST"
Dexier News
.isit with relathee and friends
Mrs J K. Underwood and chit-
4ren. Imogene, and Walter. Lee,
if Memphis, are here on a feu
weeks visit with her parents. Mt
alai Mrs. W. 1)
Mr and Mrs Hallet Lamb. of ...Boma crowds are attending the
\leitiphis. Tenn , are here on it Ethridge meeting at Hardiu and
"sit v•ith his Parents, Mr- and ft wiu• continue throughout the
\Ira J P. Lamb.
'fr. and Mrs Erect White, of
mi,:skaippi, were guests of theii
vtint, Mrs. I. A Wilson and Mr
Wili...10 a tew„. days last week
Mr and Mrs H. C. Laiiib and
.1lr anti Mrs Bob Bray left Tues
lay morning tor Springdale. Ark
ti Osit Mrs. Lamb's mother, Mrs
'alhotin. and Sirs Bray's grand-
itottier.
0 1. Peeler. of Nashville, and
— -V-- A-rrnatrone, of Memphis
air,' week end gtivstA in the Neel.)
Mime
Itob ero, Hicks Jr, Was a Paris
.iattore. Snlifiay at ternoon.
Mr. and \l it l'rank Melton, \It
Ind Mrs, Walter Wilson mid Mr
VI . Wells, of Atlanta. I n.wer,
ii Shut lila (kit; week.
Mr. anti Mrs..I.. .a. Wilson, and
%Its Vasie Puckett remains ill
hut seems a little impoorat at
lilts writing
Mrs_ Alaude .ktithais, slit under
went a slight Iiinrratirin. has int-
eroeeti and able tole, out again.
Sirs. \\•alter Vick and dangli-
lets. liii,izetis %lat. , Frances, and
Mayin•-, motored out Sunday for
.isit sith Mr. and Mrs. 0. E.
,ti,d and also attended the Kth-
leLrrr rev tVal
The V. VI attended the uoi*t-
ttg end Was the guest of
His, Oda Martin and datIghter
SI, Jose- Alartiii, of Gen
vet t'olorado. -
Miaa_ Margie Fergusore arrived
10otiday to - visit in, the 10tene ii
t,0-) iincle, Wes Error -ate and In'Irk'd tar
tatighter. Miss Ls gl.11 - n'rc and y revei.ing
..ear .ritrtrors W,,dnesda) night. onut,iu. 1.1y,
Mr and Mrs K. lI.Mtller spent time.
Monday in Doter. Tenn , on bush
Mr. and Mrs. John Herron, and
.Mr. and Mrs. T. H. "Herron
and sas a social favorite, had•Itildren. of Trezevaapt. Tenn
acre Sunday \ isilors I" the home 
iant:,,,Alit ty-,esetreOrstitra st:trani„sies,1. -1:1t,t,tfer•-,11 i 
who 
tait.,rd lirs-
tr Mr.•._i_ind Mrs. T. S. iterron.
 ment ,the sunityprr here. returned
•:o her -home in Centralia., in.,
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs \Tr and Mrs. Henry Jackson
it i v Grattan
sv 
. • iit,oulin‘ecliinilderensnrielitaurniend. Ttouet,hhie)ir
aNtl i‘gsvaCvh,ri
ripe Graliain sat:0%r .ciar sh-oeethk-seinddesVoUrrif
- Boy is ski Mr. and Mrs. I.,. A. Story and
hair of (ht. sons, Mr. and Mrs. Clint Skaggs,
highway work. and .fainil). Mr. and Mrs. Wes
s how- Ferguson. a ntl fitndiy,,spent Su n-
•t's of rain int- day at Pine Bluff.
proved c r o s , \n error was made in the
,ery. much. 1 number of children enrolled let
guess we will the DeXter Set101,1. aS .̀.'R wer,-
ha vi' Atire-nuff I present instead of rle
' 
rain this week...l' Elder Hayden Geit-alit Carre i ill
NIrIKS,Atil'l'IICia.(1. of St. Louis, Mrs. front -Illinois for a week-end visit
Nita Baker, of chicago, Mrs. Lucy with his wife and fatuity. He re-
Brasforti Lawson. of Mayfield. lurn.,01 to Illinois to conduct a re-
Mr and Mrs. Billie Miller, of viva
Providence atiended4he big Meet- —Mrs. E. C.
ng at l'nion Grove
—Cattle, are dorexintisli_eliapaae•-„,_
by' hi-eakin..! into corn Nelda
PliAatse rri It...hetes a Headache or Neuralgia
LIQUID OR, TABLETS
eaChmriest
tettilet'Oen therolGksospheik. first day, and cliev.ks Malaria In
in 30 tolnuteh, checks a Cold the
'Standing on the promises of three days, -
God-- 666 Salve for Baby's Cold
'Be sure. ladies and gentle
Mr and Mrs. [tutus Caldwell.
The screen s beauty in the mrs. Caldwell's uncle, H. I.
Charlotte, N. C.. were guests
ureatest rote ever. Two. peo- Neely. a 
few days first of thet
pie, two worlds, N ET THEY• Miller and children, Miss' Celia and Ed Jr., were in Camden
and Tuesday. LOVE! Miss Exie Orr. of near Lynn
r;_rove.awas a w...-1( o-nd guest of
ANCY CARROLL MiSissr.Aal it.Mrsu l-re'r-trr.°MninOre
The Night Angel
a (Parrip;otrnt (Picture -
Stella Gossip
nien„,to go to ihe election 'Statue
day?' I never did see a woman,
kill a snake but what she brok.
the handle out of the hoe.
At the big gathering at the Raz
zel graveyard I saw Miss Eva
Cobb, of Nashville, who for sever
at yeara was the Farjutinsaon cur
respondent to the Murray news-
paper Wee would be glad tot
her to write again.
Read an advertisement how I
could make 215.00 a day sellin•
0 't stock medicine and foodstuff.
"But the old gray mare took a
kick al the singletrue way. dawn
on the farni-.—"Eagle-.
Licrrign, To IILDITOB
-If the party froet Hien, Ky., will
give us his nanie we Will be glad
to print his letter concerning a to-
wr bacco marketing association
Murray eisitors Monday 
r,r rr'
Mr- Wan Mastan, Sirs. 0. B. will be withheld (rem publication
If he or site desires, the, names
Mrs. Pert fia M.1.011 Itit /his .newsrpitio-r cannot publish
.1 -0 and - 0- - SIll,, t -ti inort)'stious- communications of
r , . rt. I ,rrs k ind The nallie rrif tIle wrirr•t
\r,-ae ir.• known.
Ay- Sire anri • 55',  al.. tradingis  th letter until
!amy. it we bear from Its writer - Editor.
Added 
SAUSAGE
*c4, Laurel and Hardy PORK STEAK
in
"CHICKENS COME BEEF STEAK
HOME"
BEEF 141B ROAST
CHUCK ROAST  •  
MUTTON 
LT BUTTS
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
.5 his. i".t. l,iiigh
tent tw,ssl 'a the
lirtrodwsi, hil. Witio
'Mk. I °MI: 51(11. `.1., I 1,
\fil:N11 \
l'OsTElt. d 1.1 1
Pti.1.vrri-,—tis- I ..rir—irir
if Faece—iiirrri•-lror&
14 arid frti.ki:
ho
Don't Fail to
_Ask Us About
THE P,FAN
CONTEST
Now On'
POU,ND
POUND 15c
POUND
POUND
POUND
POUND
SMOKED BUTTS •POUND 10c
ARMOURS STAR BACON Lb. 30`
WEINERS  2 POUNDS
  _ 25 
t ?( 111 up *. To be i FRESH RIVER FLSH POUND 15c
IT PAY 
s the blonde 
PICNIC HAM 
•
,,se.w...0wwwwumiaw_ POUND 12'0ariner
_
v2c,
'1 TO ADV[RT1S  )
(Brini—L-Your tiucke.t.) POUDc..
Miss Katherine 4aerguaen, who
:pent sevt•ral months with her
rt:intiinot her, St is Anna Scott
6 6 6---- -
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, .14./LY
GRAVEYARD CLEANING—at.
oseeeidence graveyard. Friday.
August 7. All interested parties
are 'urged to (tofu*: eltrly - witt
proper tools and complete this
work tilat day.- -Committee.
Pine Bluff Tops
—
The power In the big bat Marvin, are visiting relatives at
swung by Vernon Moody and the Mayfield this week
deception in the brawny right Crops are fine, we 
should be
to reverse- the tables on Hazel . it Temple Hill next week.
grateful and have a great revivalarm of Fred Boatwright combined
from there to Mason's Chapel
where he is engaged in a revival
Hazel Nine 5-4 this week.
Mrs. W. T. M. Jones and son.
and give pine Bluff a 5-4 victory
at Hazel, July 25.
Moody atoned for _his costly
error in the first guinea with
Hazel by driving out a. home run,
,a double and a atagle. Mega also
enjoyed a good day at bat with
a double and a single out of
Otter trips to the plate.
Boatwright's part in the fes-
tivities wits limiting Hazel to 7
hits and striking out 14 men.
Lamb again had a corner on
Hazel's batting honors, with two
doubles and a single.
Pine Blue got to Outland for 5
hits before he gave way to Under-
wood The spectacled southpaw
of l'uryear fanned 7 and allowed
only three .httii"thlt last 4 ittoinga.
Byriey and Massey hit homers
to help Pine Bluff defeat Thorpe
IC 5 July 26.
It. was the third homer for the
latter in as many games
Sills and Jones formed the bat-
ter) for Pine Bluff while Nunn
Thrirpe with F. Sykes
Almo. Circuit M.
Sunday, August 2nd.
Temple gill:
1 0 : a0 a. ni,—Sunday school.
0. C. ittirkeerv'superintendent. '
11:00 a.. in. --The revival will
'begin. ',
7:30 p. tn. —Epworth League,
Mavis Griffin president.
A:00 p. ne—Preaching.
Indepentlence7
Sunday school at 2 p. m.. Tom-
mie Burkeen superintendent.
f 'II tlY tlti
pastor.
At Bethel. Russell's Chapel and
Brooks Chap.-I the Sunday schools
will incet at the regular hours. "
You have a special invitation
irr at the revIvial services at
-r, . Hill. W. T. M. Jones.
Pastor
.41mo News
mrs, Biomes, wile of our lea'
doClOr, has been , quirt ill for
some time.
The mall child of Ma. and
%Its Leon Beale. who has been
sick, tor SOIlle lay, was better the
brat ot the week.
Rev %V. T. M. Jones closed the '
re% Pal at Brooks Chapel last
Friday night. filled his appoint-
ment at Bethel last Sunday, went
&MOAT BROSAIEAT MARKET-00Brot Now Open A Layelfor_Enrr inwrr nruvrity, ,
1111111111611111111.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111101111 
•
REFRESHING
YALE-
and
PATHFINDER
PURE ORANGE
PEKOE ICE
TEA
10c and 25c
-At All Grocers
aoicest M EATS
i'buisttbui Ada Pay pad
My Fal Appeal To The Voters
Go to the 4italla and vote__ lahauld be Pleased to have Ism vote
for ine. but If you don't care to vote for ine, then vote ;or the others.
No one who knows me doubts my qualifications. By education,
went, of both. ancient and linotlern times. I have entle.ivored to keep
by training, by a close stud, tit the basic principles of:I:II:rent-
up with the trend of events. I lut.o. been ii student nearly all my
life, and I am still a student,
thinking men---men Of courage who wilt stand up for what is for Ilte
,The cpudltionle that confront Us are appalling. We need sober,
good of the whole people.
I made the race two years ago, and was second in a four handed
race. 1 believe I am the logical candidate If elected I shall en-
deavor to represent the people with credit and honor to both myself
and county. . s.
I have no funds to hire treiteiK3rfatiop I tim sorry but cannot
help t_ ,.I am making a chum race oh,inerit and qualiticationi. Give
me a shame. and I will wire yo-tria nm Ilia beat 1-izzlAte-ht attire.
Thanking you for your kindness and courtesy, I Sint --,
Faithfully yours, ROBERT L.-,,BART.
atIOWEST PRICES —
Meats that,look-inviting and meats when tastily
prepared trce'et With your idea of quatity.
For special dinners, picnics and outings, call on
us to supply the special meats ycutl need.
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
BEEF ROAST — • 7c And IOC
BEEF STEAK  15c
PORK STEAK
PORK SAUSAGE, 2 pounds for .
BRAINS, 2 pounds for   15c
MUTTON  7c and 10c
'DRESSED FRIERS • 32c
=ger ripPE4volitstie,Nuri2--,,warrx-wr
Murray Meat Market
WEDELIVER .pftempyLy
•
. 411pilliVIC.110111d,
Piggiy Wiggly'
DIXIE BELLE-26 lb. Average
Watermelons
39c
They're ruby red in-
side, and sparkling
with sugar crystals.
To see one cut is to
want one.
Oranges, doz
Bananas, doz.
Cantaloupes, ea.
Green Beans,
4 pounds
Head Lettuce,
2 for .
Carrots,
2 bunches
23c
15c
10c
25c
25c
15c
Camels, Luckys, Old Gold or Chesterfield
CIGARETTES carton 124
APPLE BUTTER Y's' 19f,
SALMON Tall pink,can 
Soft Drinks
2 oir bgoett‘fiels 25c
Kroger Latonia Club and
Rocky River Brands. Spark-
ling, refreshing. Keep sonic
on ice for family and guests
Lemon Lime Soda Root
Beer -Ginger Ale Orang-e'
Soda.
romanm- NNo. 21/2 can 10c 95cMa 0. 2 can, 4 for . L
C. C. or DEL MONTE
SLICEDP1NEAPPLE 
PALMOLIVESOAP 3 bar.
1 BOX PALMOLIVE BEADS FREE
2 cans 45c
20c
SUGAR CURED
Breakfast Bacon
ONE-HALF OR WHOLE SIDE
Famous brand. Select
quality lean bacon that
all will enjoy.
PURE LARD
SALT JOWLS
•
r
". '
_
46.
a
4.NING—at
, Fridge,
led pallier
wittlbe -
*piety this
'Otte.
I pie1
rs
 c
6 you vOte
the others.
educalion,
vii govern-
ed to keep
tidy all my
need sober,
I is for Ilite
tur handed
I shall en-
oth myself
bttt cannot
Long. Give
.in Stare.
L. HART.
ye
4d
24
19t
I Oc
Z
5c
Oc
EE
•
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The Live Wire 4-H tints
. _again 11.011dae. July 20th.. to dig
cues their projects and check
their. project books. A good
'lumber attended this nie'etine.
The nuunbers could not ..to
thtough the entire program on
account of the -absence of Mes
r. 0. tDickel and Miss Sadie Wile
* ens, who were away on- a club
ramp at Fulton, Ky.
We were very glad to have
Miss -Janter with us again. Mine
- 4ones made an interesting "talk
5,"
•
--lemonmonalw vow
'Live Wire' 4-H Club.' Tht: president of our club was
'AlAtO present. The have and girls
o the members.
mat l'are doingeas well as could be ex-
pixted wth th.ele projects.
Tat- mewl). ate planning on 11 - • • By John M. Meloan
having a prom:. for their next!
meeting in which lee think would rro the Editor of the Ledger
he me-resting to all heocerned of and Timesi 
•
the Live 'Wire district. e I I have been meandering here-
IIavows ere urges. ..to be  about from pillar to post fo
r a
good while—so long, in fact, that
I dare not epecify, for fear they
will be callivane "Old Uncle
John,'' and that would be just
too bad. But be that as it may,
;ire' always thankful to the 
it Ts Whet Interesting to-saold
timer to' wee a considerable seg-
readers who hand. us in news ment of the people of this eoun-
items, telephone them, or, mail try in a state of hysteria because
them-to us. We akprecrate more la gentleman by the 
name of
Hoover, who came titer to this
country about twenty years ago
front Eitglend, and who said he
was a Liter, in polities I not
I nowing that there was either a
Dentoeratic or a Republican party
10 America) has offered a sug
zest ion that Germany's war pay-
ments to be postponed for a year.
Renew Your Health
By Purification
Any physician will tell you that
"Perieet Purification of the Sys-
tem • ia Nature's Foundation of
Perfect Health." Why not rid
yourself of chronic ailments that
*are undermining your vitality?Purify yklIr -entire system by taiL
ing a thorough course of Calotabs,
—once or twice a week for several
weeks—and see how Nature re-
warcbLvou with health.
Cakitaba purify the blood by ace
tivating the liver, kidneys, stomach
and bowels. In 10 CtA. and 85 eta.
Package.i. AU dealers. (Adv.)
present at out nest meetings,-
11. W. llOwd-efv, Hews reporter.
•
Sure We Appreciate It.
.hau we can -tell here how these
avots -help 11 h. Any time you
have a it, le of news, we will ap-
dree! emir thoughtfulness in
yig it ;to us and the sooner we
'cave then- the more 'it helps us
'n our teisktif getting out the
paper. So, when you have visitors
or an accident happeos in your
ennititinity, there is a. deatE; a
new baby. or anything' that goes
onetke a real news paper, don't
healtate to get the item to ies in
the uttett ,eenvenieut manner. The
attune Is No. 5::
teleseetteta ,J.itia-Aper sue
U Y
ASEMENT
ARGAINg
ENEFITTED
•
• *MY OLD KENTUCKY
HOME IN LOUISVILLE' da
At touisyilel busiest corner the crossroads
of thrth and South. Pefightful Mae hospitaftty
Large many rows, eteoie-to-onier climate n the
famous Seelbach Grit Never -warmer Manx
500 COMFORTABLE ROOMS  
From #299
 
tisiaid,usn 
situ:
-;ca-tir.brziTia;a1
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, EVITUCEY
''."°Of An Unreconstructed Rebel
_Why, I sat by the radio the
other night and heard one James
L. West. Publicity directory of
'he Republican National Commit-
ee, say, In effect. that no such
heights of statesmanship have
ever been attained by any man Or
wolinall. 'lit lug or dead. of ills or
inv othe-r age This one- art of
his Mr. Hoover. if we are to he-
leve the asseverations of his Mr.
West. °fleets, and then some, all
he veterations, ell the innumer-
tble flounder-Ines and failures.
.ed all the rasceli'y and thievery
mrpetrated by Republican ad-
ninistrationteeepast, present and
attires tHe broueht It out very
/leads,, too. that Mr. Hoover is
tot the 'head of the nation but
Ice head of the itepubllein
l'arty.1 Great scronchl la wipes
tut the seamier, of the Credit
.Mobilier, the death of. Jess_Smith,
Teapot Dome, the robbery and
eurdere by the "Ohio Clang," the
lark era of Reconstruction. the
:turning of Charleston and the
'exiting of. New Orleans. It
-dears history of all such things.
mid more, and dress's up Re-
uublicanism in the sainted garb of
a Florence Nightingale.
Now, let's see about that. Can
ich things be tree? Is there
anything in It? Will it amount
to a tinker's darn as a means of
bait f to the common people' Will
It turn out as another tarot
egerd or a lickersheie collimat-
ion? Mill it Cause us to butt
nes prosperity as it blithely
wines around the corner? Will
I abolish the poor houses? Just
minnit, Andy: list a inInnle.
When Alexander Hamilton.
• Idle Secretary of the Treasury.
'4e4eirreti'• the payment of a
'on cider ail.- proeortien of the
etiblie debt his action aroused the
:tispiclon of Thomas Jefferson,
vim eouta not he induced to re-
nounce this stetpteion. Jeffersoe
was-con%Ineed. and he was nein.
'at it was a scheme of Mr. Hem -
'on. and the hankers--fhat they
,(ver intended, if they could tire-
' I.. to t the people pat- what
, • need- and get Clear of obit-
t Inn.
This. in a manner of speaking,
s the situation today, regarding
he postponement of the German
ear debts. German. American
end tn:,:ttsti fritatteiere
n Stamm- and piopaganda for
..-titportity postponement merely
us an es!erine wedge for IN-
'Hi:FINITE postponement. The
hig idea flauntter, is. Met if there
is not temporary . 'postponement
Germany will rollettee Theta+ 
the-
•----koais-4foot -Whirat the mogeearida
What Makes a Party
A PARTY?
CONGENIAL crowd? Well. . . Witty con-
versation? Ummm ... Elaborateness? If
GOLDBLOOM Ice Cream? Yin: Yes! YES!
Go no farther. Ask no more.
GOLDBLOOM-
ECLAIRS
All Cream Ice Cream
Between Layers of
Cake
DEVIL'S FOOD
ICE CREAM
Sold at all Gold-
bloom dealers
Coldbloom Ice Cream is made by experts of many years experience
with the most modern machinery and under - the finest sanitary
Conditions.
TENTH AND MONROE
. • '
--•-•••••11-4
is launched.
Now of Course Germeny is not
going to -Collapse," but 4heee is
a conindinerble sentimIntssio .Gtr-
many unanimous sentiment if
the truth were known—backed by
a rather wild party, that no mat-
ter whaelappena they would like
to repudiate entirely all the debts
tit the old regime. As Wall
Street, according to aestinancial
journal before me, holds a billion
and a half of German securities
et course this would not do at
all. Not a dam tall!
All right, then. So far so
much. Just now Mr. Mellon's
books show about a billion dol-
lars to the had, and getting fur-
ther and further In the ri>cl. So
along conies Prof. Fairchild of
Vale, who shows that this relief
to Germany means a great fi-
nancial sacrifice to the .eteople of
America—that it will keep 1240,-
0-06,000 out of the U. S. Federal
treasury In the next*ftscal year.
The only hope of offset on this,
he says, "might be through in-
creased la' receipts resulting
feen 'improved butiliteits." that
is, it, the event "business is some-
vita' • improved." Ail to what
"imploventent" will be he
toes hot even hazard a stab of a
ci -set it. It inieht, he says,
'eone ccci itereiA4e of confidence.' 
tie its the Outlook Magazine
epees out, we had plenty of
"confidence" in 1929. Even Mr.
Hoover smaiks of a renewal of
his "confidence." To my mind.
f any, It truly is a "confidence"
,ante from start to finish. I note
'tat Senator Hiram Johnson and
Mr. W. It. Hearst also view it
- n the sauce light -Om, it is only
I scheme of the international
teatkers, who are as usual after
the gropes, Aind the public be
It:tinned.. I Inter never yet seen
Mellon .of' aluminum fame,
.er Mr. Hoover. the Grodyite,
to the side of the common people.
I never expect to see '(lie-tic on
,hat side. Indeed, wits It not
nator Borah, Republican, %who
said, "Hoover has no love for the
common people."
it seems that Senator Pat
garrison, Democralf" who has be-
come so conservative as to arouse
BILIOUS
I have used Black-
Draught . . and have
.not found anything
that could ,take its
place. I take Black-
Draught for bilious-
ness. When I get bili-
ous, I have a nervous
headache and a ner-
vous, trembling feeling
that unfits me for my
work. After I take a
few doses of Black-
Draught, I get all
right. When I begin
to get Mains, I feel
tired and run-down,
and then the headache
and trembling. But
Black-Draught re-
lieves- all this."—o. o.
Beeterettis,
For indigestion, con-
stipation, biliousness,
take
Tiled Fordi'
BLACK-
DRAUGHT
Woman who twied • tonic should
take CAJIDUL 1.1•114 over 60 years, 
theson of a financier. Neither,
for that matter, is Mr. Pat Har-
rison. II lived in his home town
for quite a while, and speak with
the wonder of his constIttlente,
has taken the cork clear under.
Mr. Hoover and the international
bankers hkve him hooked In the
gills, He will find later the dis-
turbing fact that he can't get
loose, either.
MURRAY NETTERS
DEFEAT PARIS
Now, I aln not a financier. nor Aeeli Min Singles, Fon,
Doubles to Bring Total
Score O.&
—
Murray tennis players defeated
the Paris, Tenn., netterre Sunday
some information and observe- afternoon. July 26, on the eollege
courts, it a nice margin of 9-5.
Hon. But in my Minible opinion Men's singles, nien's doubles,
there is something altogether "melee eissae„ and wee e;
crooked about this whole deal of stogies were Included in the
'postponing.' the German war niateb.
debts It bodes no good for the There Were seven men's singles
common people of America. Mr. 
matchea. 
The names of the. Play-
W. R. Bearst is a financier and a ers and resulte follow:
good one: He has increased his Wilder, Paris, defeated Black-
ta len ts a hundred fold. He burn. alusray, in straight sets.
thinks ,about this matter as 1 e-0.• 6-2. Moody. alurray, coped
have tried to eepress my opinien. two easy :sets from Roe, 6-3. 6-0;
as one of the averaee mill-run of „
folks CeaPainly he is no friend "ue7nR 
Murray, edged a victory
ithinson. Paris, after piaY
h 
extraordinar brand of
France. either. for they ran
i rin
y
im out of that country only a 'ng
few weeks back. Unquestionably r-7Kibstjtbon"S 
Evans, 
e: Pab;iisn,g'eats;i2ls; 
Murray, to 
,.0311-
ltithere is 
14one-thing dead
ed ti
up the creek and Mr. Hoover, Mr. 
.lay'
4
Menai! and the international 
-0; in a closely fought co 
bankers know exactly where the
test. Leffler, Paris, nosed out vie-
body Is buried, and they know ex-
tortes, to down Burnham, 8-6,
actly what the corpse is worth to 'wHar 
ustvoenr, cMnuortrate. y, 
Paris. 
sr heidn
them 
uS 
mitsecutive sets, to place another
Now you mark it, gentle reader.'mark- in the Murray win column
You ha Vt' KOt tell this far, if this the inargin of 6-4. 7-5: G
tebeitie of the Sitylocks and of
Mr. Hoover's "feeding the Ger- • 
Burray, lose to
traight sets to Smith, Paris, to
eians is carried thrOugh to "its.
altintatae" as Mr. Hoover le so l'nealFl ivceounwt
t'ound of saving, then it won't be
of tic.' iflPlt a single
;ring 4-3 for Paris.
ix month until Mr. Pat Harri
'on will Ise singing a different
'une in at different key—perhaps
!n It-flat . Se will find, in toy
tOdd ble opinion. 'and I have been
it least a casual observer anti
tave read and retained a smat-
ering of the history of Ibis coun-
'ry. that -this whole thing came
tut of Wall Street, In cohabita
ion with the Old Lady of Thread-
ers-die_ It is their child, but the
rouble is that the people of
tnierica will have to support it
t is a clean-up for the interne.-
tonal bankers and for the same
eind of a Secretary of the Treas-
ury we had in Hamilton's day.
Frankfort. Ky.
feffrey L adung
-Collegian Hitters
Glenn Jeffrey. speedy right
ielder, is leading the Murray
'ollegians with the willow, ac-
ordinu. to averages compiled
:aturday. The figures include
I,' 1a-inning game with Hender-
on. Tenn., Friday afternoon.
Jeffrey 'also leads in hits with
12 while Jim Miller is in front
with runs to.., his credit with S.
This record goes not inchide all
Munay's games, only those in
4 he local *core book.
. AB RU _ Pet.
.leffrt•y 19 7.12 .631
tiolim 2 11 'It .500
iit71 Miller 2.6 8 10 .357
tlohla136 56 .3353 hyT,Khenyd•Oatilie,aff4 flontirohlzh.wesrei rvirze.n ti
Evans
27 4 8 ..296 ,ver Garter and MeSwain. affer
28 7 7 .241 'he Murray lassies had handedWeale
Sullivan R 2 2 —gag...the visitors the first tilt 6-0. TO
Koch 4 I 1 .250 Kendall and Broach combination
Z5 4 6 .240 functioned well the 'text two setsHualyi.oneti
21 4 5 .23A by setting them down 6-1, 6-1.
May
Doweeee 
18 2 4 -.222 A retun r titiratt
John Miller 
i1 
eat eiglIbeheclodin1
24 3 4 . 24653 Nrr i,oa7- lite,trnet;e sa. r o 
ftuar:,te 
College, 
stantey 
!p. 
a 
is' 
of
ten
.... 
act
21 ;
Houston 16,- 2 
_059 and manager of the Murray club.llobinsoo -..11` 1
MailtrY 11 ,0011
ITThWilr 2 0 0 .000
erinkley 5- 0, 0 .0011
Teti!   28/1 51 73 .254
;-(ocal Legionnaires
Leave for Convention
Calloway's d el e gati can of
Leeionnaires to the state con-
vention at Lexington the first
part, of this week, left early Sun-
day morning by tnotor.
ThoSe making the trip were
Geo. S. Start, George Williahts,
Chas, Denham, Chas, Orogen, E.
Bailey, Hugh Thompson, Peter
Kuhn, Claud Anderson, H. E.
Jenkins, and Roy Weatherly.
_ _
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The Federal Reserve System of the United
States is one of the greatest financial systems ever
created. It aids the nation member banks and all
branches and lines of industry_ and commerce._
_
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in the women's slit...ilea. Carter
eiets, was tierce ed by Kendall
siurray, 2-6, 6-3, 6-3; Horner
'arts. too,, a mainly played match
from •Braumbaugh, Murray, 6.-e
I-6, 8-6; Broacle, of Mu. ray
ifter losing the first set 6-
aged a rally that won her the
text pair ,6-3, 6-0.
Th., men s double's matches
'roved to be the nioet brilliant
ate of the day. although all three
d the encounters were woo
he Murrayans, enthusiasm ran
.igh and the spectators weri
!trilled with the brand of tennis
,lisplayed. Houston and Brown,
Murray, made a nice combine.
ion. while Drs. Wilder and Mc
swain. Paris, provided stiff compe-
ition. Wilder, with 'his feet-
etnoting, cannon-ball service, and
tieewein with his deceptive stroke
.0 pluce his opponets out of posi-
ion, gave the e-ounger Murray
men a chance to show their un-
usual tteinis ability-. With slashes.
volleys, and cleft stroking, the'
former college aces -ivon 7-5. 6-4.
Moody and illaekhurn, altirreY.
!aside quick work of Itoe -and Kilt
to a in 6-0, and S-6.
rhe Churchill brothers, Guthrie
and Curd, Murray, staged a neat
eoineback to out-point Humpltriett
end Leffler, Paris, The first'eet
sent to the Pails-huts as g love
gift. 6-0; reit the fighting broth-
•rs put themselves in front by
winning the next two 6-3, It-S.
horns Grove
There ate some If/truer that
Calloway sounty can boast of,
that is veort hw !tile. a,. State
Teachers College to train our
boys and girls to fiLl the many
rural schools with good teachers
and prepare ethers for the many
places of life. 1 heard an out-of-
town maa say we have the best
weekly newspaper he has ever
read. We have good crow that
we are proud of and awful thank-
-40 f-ur- There ace awnee things
that will tie forgotten but the
drouth of lase will be ever in
our minds.
Lees all say like Job, "the
Lord gird Ii and the Lord taketh
away. Blessed Iii' the natne of the
Lord."
Ewin [Seamen was a visitor in
Paducah Saturday night.
kir. Ado Waters 4:11111 faintly
visited hie brother, Earnest
Waters, who lives near Backus-
burg. Friday night.
Mrs. Delta Artnetrone and eir
and- litres 0.- Pelee attended
,-hurcli at Mill Creek in TOnites-
.,,e, Sunday, end took dinner WW1
Mr. acid airs. Henry Hooper.
A .very succeseful meeting was
held at Lynn Grove church lest
DETROIT TAXI
Cars leave Murray on
Thursday and Monday.'
Reduced rates. Inquire -
of MR. GARRISON ,
• Day-Nite Lunch I
East Main 1
otter
!weer with multitudes attendidg.The meeting begins at BeechGrove chercn SaturdaY. August
1, t:veryone invited—Busy Bee.
—
stop accidents! Obey tragic
laws and courts.° role.. of the
road. Watch out, the other fel-
low may 'be earrices. Dual -take
chances.
Phone 140 WILLARD
Two trips a week to St. Louis
Three trips a week to
Paducah
WE RECOMMEND
NEAT- SHAPED
PISTON RINGS
irst aid for engine weary motorists. A new
set of PEDRICK Heat-Shaped Piston Rings
will make a "quick cure" of sickly power,
stop excessive fuel consumption and other
symptoms caused by worn piston rings.Your
repairman can tell in a inoinent if you need
them. Drive in today
AUTO SERVICE COMPANY
RAY CABLE, Service Manager
Murray, Kentucky
utumn Coolness. .
_ with-the
Snap
_of a Switch
Trade the 1?1istering }pat of mid-summer days
for the fresh coolness of October mornings.
Plug an electric fan into the nearest outlet and
revel in the refreshing breezes.
--You can be your own --wezithar man with a
supply of breezes always on hand, if you have
a . Westinghouse or General Electric fan. See,
the display at our store today.
•
Westinghouse- -
General Electric
FANS
Assoei cited-Gas -end Eleetfte-P- -
•
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and. Power
-41•••
melult
•
-Ara*
it a:Amen. were the week end
,uests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Barbee.
\olive Fanitere!-We are pie.
*
•
e. .
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since he formed the CalleWaYthls imam in Carmen. Oklahonia. been ill at the Keys-Houston
County Lumber Co. Mr. and Mrs. Miss Mary Lou Waggoner had Hospital for the-pant throe weeks
Sharborough and daughters have her tonsils removed at the Mission has been carried to her home on
rooms In the residence of Mr. 1 Memorial Hospital Tuesday. West 01Ise street where she is
pared to too:image good flour for and Mrs. L. N. Overby...until they Fred Robertson had his tonsils slomlY imProrin
Capt F It Alibi-men certified our aivatt.-‘• P. tIntsotn• -- get permanently located. i realty% ed at the Sisson Memorial
public accountant ilk I• S Nashville e wl% s. stahlisor ta liVota it
accomp
ft 
aniedIn the city visiting old friends 
r
Pettis. Alibi-turn. wile ta, employed 
Is
Tutu Ui tarts. Stance. Mrs Tolley Cole, of Detroit. Hospital TuesdaY.
Mich.. underwent an operation at Mrs. Lena Langaton. of Anaaril-
Loaf'
‘
Treasury Dapartment. and Mine
and Dr - tire etrenty stisitisig ble the Keys-Houston ettnte-Horrnital,to, Teeaa, te visiting tier father tee iiis eotte, Jim Edd *eel Pee.
by the Union Guardian Trust. ef :of the east side of the county. Morrls Ryan. and Robert Miller
Ludroit, Mich , are %failing their 
arothors ilobert Hughes. Mr.
. ent s.u_e. siLa" _litiick_te and the.party will canip at Dixon
Tuesday of this week.
All- 
Hughes is a prominent tobacco ,_ ._Jolla. Clark and Deane. Cur' It. __."
-""toir"l'itetn7: 4Mfit st' tritheahlistrsiMuHr.ragY 
''' '''''-'"TITTIve '1n "lrePe. where I acres_ nearly ell pi.- -sod bow; I) lee '' 
RPrIngs. -returnitia this a ftei-noon.
near ( ireen igaina titterer,. hu-
t of South Pleasant Grove, attend-, Mra Mary Butterworth anti,,,• t..i- spent t he past seven
1.1,: 'is head ot- and twin_ ed the quarterly meeting at New i aL.ta 1 • u. family and Mrs. Boaz Gibbs mo-ans Ruth l'aiket left Wednes- linnet . SO ea. 1.-meti . H.Providence, Saturday. tored to Little Rock and Wiseman.aas 'fur Detroit where she will l I kholdtr in his conosany. ..„
Ma: Hushes has also hien. visit- Mr: and Mrs. Leon Phillips. and mt., 1,-. A. Tucker and _ Itt„. Arkansas this week to visit 
t:lime).
visit her father and mother, Mr. 
spa. :see
I daughter, Marion Sue. of Detroit, alorris alcCasItn. of Brewers. 
atkes aria triends..ng relatitesi in Mayfield.
H. clay tisross spent the week . Mich , ere spenditii'it vacation were visitors among old friends in
and Mrs Elmus Hodges. and her
Mr. and airs. N. G. Cos. motored-ister. Mims Hilda Hodges. 
to Paducah to visit friends Sunda)..nd her.. with his sister, Mrs. W.: with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hickman last week 
-The- Kentucky -Stompers" or:G. Wyatt end family. Mr . Croats . IV C. Phillips and air. and Mrs.' .Mrs J. A. Thompson. of Hick- chestra played for, the largest-* eon of the bate A A. Crosa,:j al Orr. , man, %raked in the home of Mr.
°ruler editor of the Benton Trl-, Mr. and Mrs. O. I.' Perdue and and Mrs. Durrett Padgett, of 513
,untr-Tientorret :tie "a-as himself ! - _, little dau enter. Edna Jeanne. of West Poplar street. the past week.
.Ublisher of the Lyon County Paducah were weeksend visitors Dr. David 1.• McCounel. of
Mr. and Mrs 1.. D. Outland
i4;i0 iit• their luncheon gueats last
Thoisdav. Mr Leighton Purdorn
and mother. Mrs. E. H. Purdom,
and Mrs. Estelle Gast. all of Chi-
ea CO.
Miss Virginia Holcomb, Lex-
Lague'. Tear,.. returned to her
-hems- Monday after a two-weeks
visit with relatives -
Miss Virginia Burrows will re-
turn to her home in Chicago Sat-
urday -after rasiting her sister,
Mrs. H. E Jenkins for seven
weeks.
Me-- Virginia Jones. Gleason,
Tenn .is spending •the summer
earii Miss Elizabeth Washam
The Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Ensor,
oh Hazel. are the parents of a
daughter. Laura Ruth. born Mon-
icy. 13sith toot her and baby are
doing Sell. The Rev. Ensor. is
pastor of  . the Hazel Methodist
Mr. sad Mrs. •Jack Nelson, of
Paducah, spent last Thursday here
as garsets of Mr and Mrs. E J
Trail.
Mrs Garnett Jonete---of: -Cen-
tralia. 111.-, is :spending the week-
end -meth relative* in - _64nrewe.
Her little son. Giinett Hood
Jones: who has been with rela-
tives here for five weeks, will ac
conipany her home.
The Coles Camp Ground grave-
yard will be cleaned off the first
Saturday in August_ All interested
. are requested to he there on this
date. with tools etc. Wo•rk will
be started eatly in the morning.
Miss La II retta exrpetand is the
name of a happly little dauehter,
ttern to Mr. and Mrs. Luthe
Copeland. Friday July 24th
Mrs Adolphus Huey. of De-
troit, Mich.. underwtnt a minor
operation at the Keys-Houton
Hospital Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Sid Smith. oh
Notiee
_ -
Contract for Ine eonstruction
of Flint V.silet school house will
be let Monday'. 'August 3rd. .
-14149011f, inters-pled in Adding
on _the job should call at nhe
superintendents office for par-
ticulars
M 0 Wrather, Supt
I
WANT ADS
• Rates! 14. meets a word. setae-
mem cliarge, 95 emits.'
FOR SALE-- Pair of good mules
16 hands high. IL lad 12 years
old, at a bargalar--C:T. Morton
R. gneeff Spring - Creek
Church. - ltp
FOR, -RENT-One lower - floor
ternished apartment with garage.
" Mrs. „las Williams. hl South
Fifth street. lip
FOR SALE--My boitio Place. 2
1-4 Aeriit lief:Wed, all
kind., of fruit. well and cistern.
or rill trade for tarot. Located
in Hazel, near hichwas- S Sisson.
Hazed. Ky lip
LOST- a twenty-foot wagon tar-
...pollen sat, ion Tuesday en the
Pine Bing. road. Finder please
return to R. N. Lassiter.
BROOM CORN GROWERS-
-Brooms made on number one new
handles 12,5c, on--old handles lir
cents. Square Deal Itroom Shop.
East Main St.-C. Wood. 021p
LOST- Life saving jacket. be-
tween Pine Bluff and Murray.
Finder please return to V. H.
Clark. lip
FOR RENT -House, close in,
North 5th. street. modern con-
veniences, including hot and cold
water. If interested inquire at
210 N. lilt. street, s..a.telt-phone
ti
FOR SALE -1S30 Model Whip 
pet coupe with rumble seat, good
condition, cheap.---Mrs E. A.
TietAcr. I 1 1 S. gth Street. if
Lrio K !
want to buy hogs
grown .cattle, lambs., 1 atsso t te. Candies. ttek 
and veal calves of any
kind Friday and Sat:
Sees Ice. W iaehart quick
Loan h. .
Mrs C h. Shart,oreeten. and
sa so ,danatitelis Marion, aged 6,urday of this week.- ..,,,,i ,Jarciewlinc., three months old.
Receive calves Saturday only arrived in the City Friday to Join
II. B. RHODES-
lerald at Eddsville for several
ears and tor the past seven years
fta 1304,11, TrITIV Pried with the Mil-
er Saw-Trimmer Co, as breech
anages in Atlanta. Georgia. New
.trlessini.. I and Dallas.
fetes.
Eugene Hushes is atile to be
nt asain after a seN ere attack of
.1 1 f eV t•r . Mr. Hughes who
• sosLion in Detroit, is %tett_ gueats of Mr anti Mrs. tree 
Brew- son. Dan, spent the week end in
:trlingion. Ky.. wish Mrs. Hut-
s*: eis parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. ''r Snifita.`•
". Ileel.es in collet' addition •
Pad G Morris returned to Chi-
Aso Sentley after spending a two
• • - .acation with his parents.
asd Mrs. M T Morris. Mr
br ris was. the /honor guest at a
 social Tittietions during
its visit.
Jack and Charlie Barnes. to
tenton, are. spending several
seeks, in Murray with their
irandniother. Mrs. Fanny WEI-
atr
Mr and Mrs. Dawson Smith
little son, Rota of Chicago
who have been visiting relatives
Ind friends in Calloway returned
o.their home the past week Thet
set.- aecompaided fit Pad -tit-aft bt
Mrs Smith's parents avid sister
Mr. and Mrs. Billie NicKeei and
Mrs. Goldia Dunn.
Mrs.. Witinie it, Waters. ash(
has been gillif• ill for the past
ieveral weeks at the. horns of het
daughter,- Mrs. Eula McKeel
torth of Murray.... is int proang
very slowly..
Whit Imes._ of Almo, is an
operative patient at the aiaas
Houston Clinic-Hospital this week
Antong those from „Mayfield
who attended the concert of the
Russian Cossack chorns here last
week were: Mr. and Mrs How -
,r4 Happy. Mr. and Mrs. _Foy C
grimy, Mrs. R. 07 Hester. Mrs.
Bunk Gardner, Mrs. Flossie: Ala:
Alan Wvair Nifirir W. Robert-
OM. • Miss Maude Mason. -*Mrs.
John W tie b Mrs. J L Stu n et on
end Miss Mattel Wrirgt.
Mr. and Mrs. eAtolphus Huey
and son of Enistinit anti Chester
Hunt of .019sAburg. Canada; spent
'he week end with Mies Effie
StnielVand Rudy Smith. Mr.
Rent 'stated that .he liked the
south, very Much- and especially
Murray. tt t'as his first visit to
Dixie. • -
Heron Hurt., of Almo..whci baa
tieres-er - be _ Keys-Houston Rea-
Tit( it I for several we-ks. under-
went an . operation Thursday for
resection and , releasing obstruc- Miss Madge Hall. of Paducah.
tions. Friends of Mr Hurt will
be glad to leara tliat at present
his condition seems very favor-
atilt:tent- 5r
visiting relatives e re. Mr.for ant Nal) : 
and son. of Ft. Wayne, ind., are
• "'di ""ke'd food. Banks will return home the last
wide s *rhos • Plate Lunch for of the week while Mrs. Banks
onl) rent.. "Elserytiody
ameas old IA'
J. H. Yarbrough. a postal em-
ployee at Cincinnati. is expected
home on a vtsit Augus• .2 or 3rd;
Mr. and Mrs. Hilman Houston
and children of Detroit have been
visiting Mrs. J. H. l'arbrotein and
family.
There will be a pie supper at
the Blakely school ' Saturday
night'
Mr t, and Mrs J A. Dulaney:
and son. J are .seending the
week in Nashville visiting rein:
'Ups
Mr. and Mrs E. D. Irvin, and
dauehter. Marjorie. of Amarillo.
Texae are tf,e house guests of
Mr.' .11,1 Mrs. Tits; Miller..
SITIO il was a' business
:vieitorin Benton Tuesday.
De-PlirY Clerk E. •G Neale Was
In Path:teats- -Ttiesrla accovelvanY-
ine his mothee, Mrs: 'Mary Neale.
of Dexter. who went for • imedical
'mains-et. - Neale had to
 e. ed te_r _estas_rem_oved
last spring.
Hugh Houeton, son of Dr. and
Mrs. B Houston,' had his ton-
sils rettoy i.1 at the Keys-Hous-
I h.- five cent Iltrif
tehe inks. hew,
Sharborough who has been
n the elty fnr the revers! months
Rov MaddrivMr and Mrs, TOtin Radford. an - ' • '
Mrs. T. A. Sanford has return-son, Kirk, or Detroit Mich..
ed home sifter spendine severalare 1, tinting at the home of mr.
weeks viskinc her sister. MissRedford mother, M _Slice Rad- 
Mary Howard in Baltimore. Md...ord. at is irksey
and her parents, Dr. &nil Mrs Cs
Mrs. J. E. Tricker who has E Howard. in Benton. Mist:,vet-a quite ill for the past three Howaid returned to ilenton withmonths, is improving slowl). her and her brother. DufflesMr, and airs. R. C Moore, I4nt titrward. and family of Dallas
Tamils-. of* DI•troit. Mich., who V1S, :11,40 Virdt,'d lienton
tat.- he-en visitins their parents. !he same time
Mr. and Sirs. J. E. Tucker, and pre. Neblett hass re
Mr and Mrs, Guy Moore, for the aimed to Memphis, after !several
tao weeks, have returned asmi;ed kIsirt.•IsBit. sti-itt,Aish_eaerr. parents. Mr
home.
Mrs. Lamar Hendon. of Cher, Miss Ethel (twine, after a thret
sy, underwent a tonsil dperation rroanths visit here has returned to
at the Keys-Houston Hospital Memphis. Whyte she will spend
Wisittesdat several months with her sister.
Mr and Sirs Charlie Hale, and Mrs. 1°41'91 lt"I''• and family
The DFItitl' for the I.R41{4.4,:laughter. spent Spnday with El-
the latest thing in nes felt haus.
is
nuts Trstathan and farnIlY
Doi,,s. city., is a -see Hula Flood Pearson. Hirst
medical palea% at the Keys-Hous "11. Rank 11"
toe Glyco WelLs. of near Penns. is
Wiselbart's Quick lunch. Baas reeovering from an appendicitis,
station. West_ Ntain. "L'Wowy- attlartiospatlaa'it l at he Keye-HaAkeltqa
body Know. Old Witeo".
Mr. anti Mrs. Lomita Garner. Mr and Mrs D. F. Passmore
Mr. and Mrs. Will Futrell.- and are the parents of a fine boy born
daughters, Misses Thelma and at . the Keys-Houston Clinic-Hos-
Treva, motored by way of Parte OW Saturday, July 25. • Mrs.
to Mouth of Sandy and ̀ Vie;red Passmore Is a daughter of Pro-
the Scott Fitzhugh bridge at fessoi: and Mrs. M E. Wooldridge
Centerville, Tenn.. Sunday after- of the college-. while Mr. Pees-
noon. more is an instructor in the State
Miss Lucile Herndon and -Miss University in Jonesborough, Ark,
Vertile Dyer spent the week 'end Mrs. lttary Itutterworth and
with Mies Lavern Moore and at_ children. 'Reginald. George, and
tendert the meeting at me. Car_ Mrs. Johnnie Walker, and aunt.
mel. Mrs. Boaz Gibbs, spent the week-
:Silas Opal Guerin, near Elm end in aViseman, Ark., as guests
(',rose, had her tonsils removed or Mrs. Butterworth's, parents.
at the 'Keys-HouSton Clinic Mon- Mr- and Mrs- 0. A. Rowland.
day suimiwr dresses and hats et A,
bergain.-Enis Hood Preteens,
is the houseguseit of Miss France' First Neel. liana BSA -
Broach G. B. Scott was a business'
Mr and Mr a Gordon Banks visitor in Paducah Monday.
.1. Bodine Henske, Newburg
merchant, was a business visitor
in Murray Friday.
Mrs. Gerald Ford. of Paducah,
and baby will spend a month with is the house guest of her sister,
Dr and Mrs R. T. Wefts. - . Mrs. Charlie B. Grogan this week.
Mrs. Fate Gilbert la visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Watson
Mrs Geo Overby and other relit- and dams:liter. of Camden. Tenn.,
hives and friends here this week. spent Sunday here with Mrs Wat-
She has been with Mr. and Mrs. son's mother, Mrs. S. C Hoicomb.
Cit-de Collie and daughter in Ste. Hula Hood Peersen, First
Jacktion. Tenn., for the past eight Naci. flank Bid.. for snappy nine
months. She will spend the , mer Crepes $4.75. .
winter with her son and family in Ben Holcomb, eon of E. A.
Detroit, Mich.
Miss 
t....eoby. who has, laretic
returned 
edr hootmB oneruaciet.etra, To:non;.,.eelikas
hi-t-n on an extended visit with visit with his cousin. Samuel
relatites and friends in Louie- Holcomb. Jr The two young
stile and Maron. Ga., has re- 
: 
turned home 
men visited an aunt in Henry
county the past week and young
Phoenix 110.9.% Dull Sheer Dose samust I., now eiatone his cousin
for Friday and Sal it rilay Stilt at in it "t on.
Dukes.. Mr.: , Lewis Weeks, Paris.
Dverahurg, Tenn.. was the week 
Tenn itnderwent an . operationSirs. Marvin Steriehenaoas of
end guest of 
Mrs, slaybelle at the Keys-Houston Hospital
Tuesday.
Scotty. -  M. Strtratit and Dr.
who has been quiet for the for Dawson stottots where 
Mrs. 
Ph"" ' et- Atele' g.--eravrorri 'Mitt-lets morning
past month, is improving
Jack Kennedy, of . Detrolt, has 
are attending- today's and .  
rows joint sessions of the West
Arrived to joie Mrs, Kenttetie
,ons for a visit to relatives here tat 
Associations.
Misses 
-
Christine Farmer and
Lola Belle Farmer . spent last 
Mrs. - S. E. Holcomb has re
turned bonee after a week. eine
v.."'k with 
Nir.
 and 
Mrti.W. 
 '; Haley on R. F. D. 
with relatives and friends in 
5.
(4k -
Mr. and Ns". 
ernonps,lahoma City, Oklahoma-.
of Salem, Ky.. are the parente of miss Ball. of Lexington,
a fine 5ou born Judy 15th. He renty, and 
Mies Istrue Morris, of
haat hi-en named Brent Ghohlon. 
Bruceton. Sia re returned home
Mr l'hillips is the son of Dr. and 
.ifter a week visit, -with Mho
Mrs. J. It Phillips. tsf Akin-n, and Margai , ilideottiti
finished hish school herr where Exterminate 
flies., itosaaietssea,
lie has many friends who offer rtiftch•"••• ""I all kinds "f iltsects
eon strat ulat ions by using "Venom". Put up in till-
- Phoenix $1.45`Dull 1104e prrnt sire ('anA, else spry as t
for Friday and simulate
Dukes, 
) 1111.29 
at 
:poly earne.-sestoAllefew. - sliSta
-- - mt.,. ikrayeoe, me t! eta-a--"_ Miss Virginia .1101coniti. of Les-
'tined- from a short visit : with matoli. Tenn , was the week eed
relatives in Newborn and Dyers- guest of her grandmother, Sirs
burg. 5. C. Holceinle
Mrs Faavius Martin. ofs May- Mr and Mrs Gordon Banks
field, is the groasl of her sister. and baby son. Gordon Rainey, of
Mrs. E. J Beale, . Fort Wayite."- Ihdiana, arrivitd
to her husband's neck and pleaded wit% him to take her 
Mr.411:nd Mrs Ronald Churchill 41-111(12, to spend a nrionth's vaca-
, returned Wednesday from Louis- ion a ith relatives and friends.
Iv to the title where, they siwn t a few days Mr and Mrs. Herbert Miller,
on hesinese En route thty went 'ear Bethel, are the parents of 
-
a
13ISBEE-OWENS BIG TENT SHOW .0 mammoth cave and several .on, born Saturday. -July 25.
other points of interest. Mr and Mrs. N L. Boyer, of
Opening in Murray MONDAY NIGHT, Iii. Jin, Dli la !ley left Satur- Johnson City. Tenn , returned
!flay where she will join her eon, home Monday-after spendipg two
. AUGUST 3, for One Wiek , ma.,..,- Dulaney for a visit to rola- weeks with Mrs sHover's mother,
• - Irk.... in Nashville. Si-.--.. Florence Hale, of Cherry. •
A WOMAN HUNG!
Cr
•
•
,̀1kki•
with Mrs. Perdue's parents, •Mr. Fort Worth. Texas, has arTiised in
and Mrs Boyd Wear. North, 504 the city to jolt. Mra., McConnell
street. „ aud mill. David Holton. wbo are
Miss Inez Brewer, of Murray. is spending elm summer with her
spending the week-end with Mr. parents. Mi. and Mrs., D -Hot-
and Mrs atter. Brea er, near Kitt- ton. 'Dr. McConnell is pastor of
sey. • the Broadway Presbyterian church
Mr Robert Carney and ',IA in Fort Worth
Herrington:- of Marfield. were Mr and Mrs N. P. Hutson and
air Hubert Shipley. oh Chicago.
Ills arrived, first of the week to
a tr. days whit hie- par-
T R. Jones attended the•nts. Mr. and Mra. M. D. Shipley, Judge
political butte-cue at Fancy Farmneat Ham-1
shtoes ha, in a:rates county Wednesday.
They report the eenatorial neeturned to her work. She was _ _
t ti ie in that district as bents prettysailed home on afeulint -
orrid between Robert Hunapktielneari of her mother.
son's 'trotted-. Itiof. Dwight Crisp
and family.
Senator T. 0. Turner and
at
Madge Patterson has retitrned
-... Irmo a tisit in l'aducah
Mrs Kate Kirk Miss charlotte,
Opeping Play Kirk, Ed F.tank Kird, MIMI Alma
Lee Outland. and Will II,iggins
/ "City Wives and Country Relations" whithol are making a motor trip, . hrough central Acriturky this tiones seri lit...seri D was sink:
'-=4,1Alits/re's•r•osessals-• -.;•-•s•A, - ""'" •  • ' • - '' " - • 4 TAC-I. - C.CCW-111044!•,1-0104:::. '''f"t.'"'*'"'Fi' , elEit2. 7,1011F--Eil iieei'Terawy yew .4WeerfiZlilbtreThfie....U.:-.1ssistitre
. I,,tiyi.1 points and return by Mani- Mrs • Surfth's 'Oita stanshoir ens'
sae of her fingers cut off with, Ili,
nig etteerta114.111 new l roil.' ;1 , n 11110W 0. r
disaa• 1111 -4:$ i•llite*. iro all 51.510 J A Howlett. fornielt of .kin,.
' • at Dukes. 1 who lir now niakinv• lila twine is
. ESAND A iVi D OR. C. i-i i:...--)Tiiii_ . _ ,.. ." . • !'su,/,:, '  " vS aler's'ot ^.• '4.'•ot, .• .!...resesteee ass- armitsest. sa '---sy-x-.4:-.--....atasseasm;x4; . ......,00.,••••••-•,...,...L...... ••• ...OZ., 44W .10•0 ter •101••d `Us'eO I- coenty for '.9- Six eltelts-v1-211.. •
FREE FREE FREE -- FREE, Mr and Mrs Clyde Mb:teak, ofSlick line-. wilt spend this week-
One lady will be admitted FREE with each "nd will' Mr a r."1 Mrs Ed
adult paid ticket Monday Night
NOVELTY VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN
THE ACTS
weeks with her par'ants
„ , • DtirinA will. Present the. Mysteriou.s. Johenie Parker, of Detroit wiCt'lltar lilavt1J"efisnlnudge frhia%"41/T1I'
4 
Illuitio-n--fiTr 11F NITI!'sr Of' T-)0()M-'• - Nthh Tuesd.it to visit neVr equipfnetir to. lhe
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Johnson tad
tattk, Louise. of Akron, Ohio, Is
• hilt hum, Mrs Johnisln s mother,
Mrs. Florence Hale. of Cherry
The small eon of Mr and sirs
Wilson Smith fell while ,laying
, receiving .injurlea. ef
his left eltni. He was ea-riled tw
the Keysa-Houstou Clinic-Hospital
there the 5-ray' revealed both
Reserved.
seats loc hi', parents,. Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hut. .a.M 1111,,A .•1 led t II r I hp
Admission 10c and 25c. l'arker • college
Dr Otis Gingles is very Ill at Mrs !tarsi As Parker aim has
•
attended Saturday night demo,
that has ever been held at 'the
Cobb Hotel, last Saturday. Thurs-
'day' night they played for a dance
at Miorield and this Friday even-
ing thes will play Al D816'3011
Springs Tueadas morning they
'will' entertain the Wilsottlan So.7
elety at the college.
S. F. iturg,ss. Model. Tenn.,
eras a patieut at the Keys-Hous-
toll Hospital this week for exam-
ination and tiratinent of a broltee
arm
Mrs Charley Starr. of New CO11-
:0111, is it tiled tea l patient at the
Keys-Houston Clinic-Hospital.
Sir anti Mrs It Turner ot
Dus-son Springs u isited their son,
Tom Turner Jr. and wife and
Senator and Mrs T. 0. Turner
Sattirdax and Sundays _ _
Mrs. Jennie -.Mattson. -Paducah,
ii *visiting Mrs. Myrtle Walker
this week
Miss Mae Marshall, who has
been ill tot the pest few weeks,
is much improved,
Robert Wills Williams has re-
turned to his home after a sit
weeks vacation in the West. He
s.isiteal friends ahd relatives in
Oklahoma City and Tulsa. Okla
hums a,nd St. lauds. Mo
Robert Mills Williams was hum
tta a dinner Sunday to Conn Linn
tt, tit talm'sys and 'Iris Forgusen.
COLLEGIANS LOSE
1-0 IN 13 RUNGS
Hill Pixy Paris There Tlatiistitts.
Princeton Here Friday :
• Cape smuts)
After holding IletidersOn, Tenn..
to two hits in eight innings and
pullins out of mist!. holds in the
719th and 11th, John Robinson
momentarily weakened in the 13th
eleriday and the Tennesseeans
evened the lWO-gaille set here by
nosing eel the Murray Collegians
I to U.
Jett _held lit.' locals in check
for seven innines and then Fer-
rell, who load pitched to innings
the day before. mounted the
hillock and traffled the home for
six innings. Murray's six hits
were scattered titer as many
innings The only local safety
off the fast southpaw chants of
Ferrell was a sin8111 by_Itobinson
in the tenth. -a
Murray got runners to third.
in the third, fourth and seventh
but was never able to push them
over the pan.
A fast • throw by Blot Wells
awl a quick relay by Jim Miller
at abort prevented Henderson
from counting hi the third.
Rainey fanned for the second out
after Jester had singled but (be
latter ass ninped at home by
the aforemetitioned when hue
tried to score on Sinion's double
to right center.
Murray s best afOring chance
cautO'in the third when Holland
singled and ShaW Was safe on
Rainey 's error at short. Both
runners advanced on a paased
Were stra,nded when
Robinson skied to center. Allen
fouled out and Deweese bounced
to the second baseman
Bull Wells doubled to start the
fourth and took third on a wild
pitch hut lint and John Miller
and Hayeee were alike unable' to
plate hint.
The Collegians will play it re-
111111 game with l'arls Apex Oil
Leap' there this afternoon and
tomorrow will engage Princeton
as the chief attraction of the
rollYge_ open_ 401/15e to parents.
Atwater-is -And eivie- 1.aderts-et this'
entire section..
Sunday .the team wilt JOLItne)
to Cape Girardeau, allssourla, to
our -Th.-riiiitelit attliti•ghtion or
that city:'-"
If ospital News
The following patients were
admitted toathe Mason Memorial
Hospital during the past week.
Miss Itelna Vaughn, Buchanan,
r G Elkins.-Mnrray; Master Syl-
vest err 'Harris, , Pelmet-Si:Me,
Tenn.; -Mrs. fl, A. Johnston, Mur-
ray, „Ky.... Mrs. E. P. rishrrtson.
Murray.; George H. Draper( col-.
'red!. Paris; Miss Mary Lou
Vt'aggoner. %Infra y It..
Clahohte. Mobley, Tenn.; Miis
Anna Washer, Murray: tEred
Robertson. Murray; W. E. Met,
Benton; Miss Louise Harris, Mur-
ray; Hester Brown, Murray; Mrs.
R. Boatwright. Benton.
The follOWine pat Lent s were
discharged from the Mason • Mm'
mortal Hospiial (hiring the past
week:
Itaymon Thomason. Almo:
Master Sylvester flarrier- Palmerix-
vIlle; Mrs. H .a. Johnston. Mur-
ray; Charleis Jones Parkhill,
Paris: 24i. J. A. Pafford. Lex-
frigtort, Tenn ; afrs. G. R. Clair-
- •
day, Mobley, Teo& ; Fred Robert-
son, Murray; Miss Mary Lou
Waggoner, Murray'
1st, Methodist Church
Remember the Sunday School
3.,30 "The aitendanie
hold up . the summer
months if you are not In your
place Junior Churn- at 10:30.
,itstitt ati your children ratnalning
lot this Nervier
The pastor will sccupy the pul-
pit both at the 11:00 o'clock
hour anti again at 8:00 p. m. The
,hurcle:le' well ventilated and You
will be comfortable.- The services
-tre not long and you will be glad
Intl fully repaid if you attend.
The Leagues. at I:-6. The
iloys and Girls World Club hae
just - completed their Miation
atudy course and finished the
World Friendship project. We
ire indebted to Uri. Warterfield
'or this excellent work that the
children have don:' tinder her
leadership. Th business and
procrant meeting of the Woman's
Murray -Rotary Club Entertains Alienians
of College Tuesday; Rotary Icicali`Given
The Murray Rotary Club enter-
tained the •Allenlan Literary So-
ciety of. Murray State college
-Tuesday morning. ApproalevatelY
350 attended the program. which
was characterized :1a the Allen:
lane as one of the best of the
year
The entertainment opened with
▪ number of songs by some of
alurrasai leading citizens. with
Mrs. Roy Farmer at the piano.
Each member carried a cane
and wore a white hat with the
Rotary emblem and the Hotkrt
badge in Ills lapel. Dr. E. B
Houston. chairman of the (Out,
presided. Each member was in
troduced.
Charles Day. visitor of the club,
sang two solos: "Rosary" and
"Somewhere e Voice Is Calling".
Then began the demonstration
of initiation ,of a new member
with Rotafian Herbert Bailey._
Murray jeweler. as the 'subject.
MissioltarY will b" held The caudidate was presented by
II'..- ehoreh on Tuesday 
aft 
er-
- Mayor Ed Filbecli'limn beginning promptly at 3:00
TO' Rotary badge was present-
o'clock. Important business; will .41
by Hall Hood, who stated:come before this body and you
flits badge represents not yourare urged to be in your place. We
ante also prepared a splendid
program. Mrs. G. C. Asheraft
will lead the devotional and Dr.
C H. Hire will make a talk on
"The Present Home Minion
Task". Volt can HI afford to miss.
-its come. Bear in mind the
Prayer meeting is always held on
Wednesday evenings and you are
4-elcome. Choir practice is held
Onmediately after,
1st. Christian Church
All services well attended Iasi
sniaii increase at Sun•
lay school. Come next Sunday
and bring some one.
Preaching at 10:45 a, iii. and
p. tn. by the pastor.
Three Christian Endeavor meet-
tars at 7:15 p. in. Sunday.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
Stassial program.
"A1.1. ALWAYS WELCOME"
E. B. Motley, Pastor
SAMPLE BALLOT
Primary Election, Saturday,
Augfrusb 1, 1931
Official Primary Ballot
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
. Far ..it Councilmen
City of Murray
(Vote for six)
LEE LUC.Ail
BUN A. OUTLAND 
BURNETT WATERVIELD
11. P. H(M.I.AND  
E,, J. BEAIX .
H. C. BROACH
FL It, P.iDGET1' .
J. W. writAnsas:;-- -----.
K. FARMER . „ .. .
J. T. ....
F. Ei.1,1(YFT
14'. II. tirtAl'ES .
GEO. W. l'ITEUIMIFI
LI
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAV„SR.,„-
Mary Neale. Clerk of the Cal-
leway County Court, do hereby
certify that the above is correct,
list of the names of the candidate
and the order in which they ap-
pear on the official ballot at the
Democratic printery election to be
held, Satarday, August 1, 193/.
Attest: MARY NEALE.
Clerk of Calloway_ Co._Court
SATURDAY SPECIALS
100 pounds MIXED BFiAN  95c
100 pounds CRUSHED CORN  $1.25
100 pounds GROUND WHEAT .   $1.20
100 pounds HEN SCRATCH   $1.75
.4.4444•4 I - 414414 • 41.5c
Half bushel MEAL • -  45c
One dozen QUART FRUIT JARS  80c
One dozen HALF GALLON FRUIT JARS $1.10
10 lbs. SUGAR and 4 lbs.-GOOD, COFFEE $1.00
24 nounds r‘oca.) FirsriUlt  -
have a special screen to grind wheat for hog feed
'BROACH MILLING COMPANY
•
occupation or wealth, hut yottr
name. Your name stands for
ourething.-
Since Rotel:isms are not known
as Mr., Dr., or Hon.. the new
utentber was given the name of
-Herb-.
The code of ethics was read.
The points ineluded: To serve
.ociety, To improve nisself, imu.
i-rear,'- efficiency.. Realize I am
a business Man Fair eychange
of goods, E:ey ate t standards
sf a rotation in which I an en-
gaged.
t: J. Beale, W J Caplinger, T
S. Sanford. and Luther, itobers
ant sang -Sweet Adeline-. E. J
Beale was sctaeutuled to plats tia.
iceortliatt. but he lost his key. Sh-
-ntertained the audience with
songs. c,.
The Rev. Ernest Motley gave
he six principles of Rotary: En -
mirage and foster the idea of
,ervice, Efforts to support our MOtIES R. GLENN
,cites anti fatuities,. Foster end
neourage high standards in bust
neae and community or "Golden
Itule•', Developnient of acquaint-
ances for the ideals of service,
worthiness of all occupati011S,
and Inteinational peace. The
three things for wbSch Rotary
stands are: World fellowship,
world friendship, and world Peace.
Mrs. E. -A. Tucker entertained
at Itincheon Saturdat in honor
of her guest, Mrs J A. Throttle
son, of Hickman
Covers were laid for the fol-
lowing - Mesdames T H Stokes,
C. Av Bishop, J. 0. Ensor, W. S.
Hubbard, J A. Thompson, and
Tucker
k.-W, JONES .
S. K. HOLIIAND , 
JOHN C. DILIIIIFY
The assembly sang "America"
aud Dr. Rainey T. Wells dismiss-
ed the group.
SAMPLE BALLOT
Primary Election, Saturday,
August 1, 1931
Official Primary Ballot
•
DEMOCRATIC PARTY ip
Fo Senator
110ed District
E. It. s'CILI.IAN
TIICIS. 0. Tt711..NElt_ _
•
For Representative
l'alloway county
I.EE
ROBERT F. Hun' 
For Railroad Commissioner
First District
LI
•
ST ATE , 0 '17'1( ENTUCK Y
COUNTY Or C.k}LOWAY, Set,
I. Marx Neale, Clerk of the '
loway County Court, do hereby
certify that the above is a correct
list of the names of the candidates
and the order In which they ap-
pear on the official ballot at the
Dsniocratic primary election to he
held, Saturday, August 1, 1931,
Attest: MARY NEALE,
Clerk .pt Calloway Co. Court *el)
WEEK END SPECIALS
The- greatest question in gro-
cer) circles now is: What is it
that Heinz Rice Flakes have
which other _glee flakes don't
hi awe"
T tu onr groterf-fdt -dihrem
definite information  --
2 pkss. Heinz Rice Flakes .. 25c
8 lb. bucket Compound Lard 85c
For T' wo-Weeks Beginning' Canova Coffee Sale-bring your
Bulk Conipound Lard 16c to 12c El 
8 lb bucket. Scoco sess 94c
August let Wet. WHI_____4Tucto6u8n.sotssieasi.VV.estidltaw..-.3..1.1,
MANICURE FREE- 
-..1/lall--trerstmr3VaI .. 41c or IOC -
1 gal. fled Syr.ip 
W.  Each Shampoo and 
ctut -tb. bag Peach Hour
Finger Wave 
We. sell thee Flyers 20c
Soc
Call 407 
Salmon . . . . 5. r r'6e
.
art Grape Juice
4e o iur
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
4 lbs Coffee . 
ROBERT SWANN
Sirs. Ralph Briggs
Goes; Cinrinnati
Mrs. Ralph C. Briggs, who has
spent the past few weeks here
visitlpg her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Orr. left today for Cincinnati
where she will join Mr Briggs.
Mr. Briggs, a noted pianist,
Who with Mrs. Briggs studied in
Parts, France, during the past
year, will open his studio in Cin-
cinnati tine' coming year, and Mrs.
Briggs plans to enter the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati for work on
her bachelor of arts degree.--
Siaa'fleld Messenger.
SPECIAL
TiniretWe
Changed
You would, now, never think of drinking water
from an open stream or river any more, because it
might carry many kinds of harmful germs that
cause sickness. Every Boy Scout, Girl Scout, and
school boy and girt is taught this, even though at
one time years ago it was considered all right to
do,-it.
The conditions surrounding the Source of our
milk supply have also changed. The average fam- _
Ily would not think of going back to the old care-
less way of buying just any kind of milk. They
now want only the best and safest milk they can
get for their families.
Our plant buys only the very best milk
for its bottling department, from certain
SELECTED DAIRIES who must con-
form to State Board of Health regula-
yett buy. Sunburst Grade A Pasteurited
you are getting fine Selected Milk PROP-
ERLY PASTEURIZED, for your protection.
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? JUST TELEPHONE
- 191 OR STOP ONE OF OUR WHITE
WAGONS s.
,TFLEPIIONE 191
MURRAY MILK• PRODUCTS
.17-11/VEKANX-
,:-1PASTEUTUZED MILK IS-114
SAFE MILK TO DRINK
•
a
at
•
